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The COLONIAL SECRETARY had
grave objection to the word "Gover-
nor '' being inserted, for the reasons
put foitward by Mr. Pennefather. The
select committee which considered the
Bill comprised two ex-Ministers who had
administered the Health Act, Mir. Langs-
ford, who bad served a long- apprentice-
ship onl health bonds, and Air. Wright,
who had long experience on the Central
Board of Health. If a local authority
neglected its duty in health matters it
wvas very different from a local body
neglecting its duty in regard to-
general matters; for if a health body
nleglected its duty at Fremantle for in-
stance, it might affect the whole State.
Mr. Moss had referred to Clause 22.
If one found an inspector not doing his
duty, instead of the Central Board say-
lag, 4' You must-get rid of that man and
put a competent man in,'' the local
board was superseded by the Central
Board. That provision was too cum-
bersome. In health matters prompt ac-
tion was necessary; and where anl in-
Spector was not doing his duty through
sonic cause or other, the Central Board
should be empowered to step in and
order the man's dismissal. There was
less likelihood of political influence if the
matter wvere left to the Central Board of
Health.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

8

A tie

Arns.
en. E. M. Clarke

Ron J. W. Hackett
Hon. V. filnneraley
lion. W. T. Lotor.
Hon. E. MoLaty
ROD.MU.tL. oss
Hon. G. Throssell

a. R. Lanrie (Telle).

.. 0

Not..
ROD. G. Bellingham
lion. F. Cosnor
Hon. W. Oats
ROD. R. W. Pennefatber
Hon. G. Ibodell
Hot. 3. A. Thomson
Hon J1. W. Wright
Hon. R. Di. M.1enzie

(Teller).

The Chairman gave his casting vote
with the Noes.

Amendment thus negatived, tile clause
passed.

Clauses 39 to 46-agreed to.
Clause 47-Powers of the Minister:
Prog-ress reported and leave given to

sit again.

BTLL-M1ARRIAGE ACT AMEND-
I1ENT.

Received from the Legislative As-
sembly. and read a first time.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at

minutes past 6 o'clock, until
Tuesday.

twelve
the next

legislative Essemb(l,
Thursday, 7th November, 1907.

P.O.
Bills: Mairage Ant Amendment, SR...........610

Land and Income Tax Assessment, 2R. re-
armned, debated at length, passed... .. 610

&egietmution of Birtls, Dleaths and Marriages
Amendment....................647

Land and Income Tax (to impose a tax), 2.
moved........................647

The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premnier: Copy of amended

Gaol Regulation No. 147.

BILL-MTARRIAGE ACT AMEND-
MIENT.

Rend a third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BfLL-LAND AN]) INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT.

Machinery II!easure- Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 31st October.
Mir. TI. P. DRAPER (West Perth):

In speaking this evening, I desire to re-
trove a wrong impression created among
some members of this House and also ont-
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side ; namely, that by moving the adop-
tion of the Address-in-Reply I undertook
to support the Government programme
in its entirety. I wish to state that I
was elected generally as a Government
supporter, and that as the last elected
member I understood it was incumbent
on me to move that motion. Before mov-
ing it I asked the Attorney General
whether in so doing I undertook to sup-
port the whole Government programme,
and he said that was not so. I have no
reason whatever to think that be was mis-
taken. In addition to that, I may state
the Attorney General's opinion was con-
firmed by two members of another place,
members with nany years' parl'amentary
experience.

The Premier: Then what have you
done wrong?

Mr. DRAPER: That is what I wish to
know. Both those members confirmed
the Attorney General's advice, and each
of them in the Upper House opposed the
Land Tax Assessment Bill last session.
Moreover, I understood the Bill would be
modified. I will not say that the Pre-
mier, in asking me to move the adoption
of the Address, intended to mislead ale;
but I understood from the member for
Gascoyne (Mr. Butcher), before I moved
the motion, that the Bill when introduced
to the House would he modified. I do
not speak of modifications in amount,
but of modifications in the land tax as-
sessment. In these circumstances I fail
to see how any person, whether in this
House or out of it, can justly say that by
moving the adoption of the Address in
accordance with what I took to be the
established custom of this House, 1 un-
dertook to support the Government pro-
graim in its entirety. To point out
what I consider the absurdity of such
a contention it. is merely necessary to
show that the provisions of the Bill now
before the House were not known to any-
one at that date. The present Bill -was
not laid before us at the usual time, hut
was brought in when the Treasurer rose
to move the second reading.

The Premier: Is any Bill ever laid on
the table before the second reading?

Mr. DRAPER: I understood that was
so. But whatever may have been tP-P in-

tention of the Government as to the modi-
fication of the assessment, I can only say
after perusing the measure that as re-
gards the laud tax assessment it is the
same as the Bill of last session.

The Premier : Did I not say it was,
whea speaking on the Address-in-Reply?

Mr. DRAPER: And the Treasurer,
early in his speech introducing the mea-
sure, stated that the provisions of the Bill
of last session were embodied in their
entirety in the measure now before the
House. I was willing to go some way
House. I was willing to go seine.
way to compromise any disturbing ele-
mient there might be aniongst those who
sit on this (Government) side of the
House, provided that in so doing I could
promote tli interests of my constituents.
I plainly indicated, when moving the
adoption of the Address, the nature of
the measure I was willing to support,
and also the conditions on which I would
support that measure. If the measure
does not contain the conditions of which
I approved, no one either inside or out-
side the House has any right to blame me
if I do not support it. I Amn not speak-
ing of any deficit prior to this year, bat
have always urged that the-deficit for the
present year should be squared; and I
have always advocated that the best
means of squaring the deficit was to cut
off the municipal and roads-board sub-
sidies. I pointed out when moving thie
adoption of the Address that when the
incidence of taxation was altered by the
addition of an income tax to a land tax,
it was questionable whether the property-
owvners of a town would receive the same
advantage by having no municipal sub-
sidy as they would if it wvere mnerely
a choice between a munlicipal subsidy
and a land tax pure and simple.
Having regard to the fact that Perth
under the land tax of last year would
pay about four-niuths of the total tax,
there can be no doubt as to the choice
of owners of land on the question
-whether they would have purely a land
tax of the nature of last session or a
municipal suhsidy. The owners in Perth
would he better off with £9,000 with no
municipal subsidy. It is questionable
whether that applies when the land tax
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is couJpled with the income tax. At the
time the Address-in-Reply was discussed,
it was impossible to say anything de-
finite, as we had not the actual figures
before the House of the amount which
was to be raised by the two taxes. Thc
meason why Perth pays so large a propor-
tion of the land tax is this. It is not
only on account of the properties in
Perth, but also on account of the dis-
crimination between town lands and other
lands in the State, whereby an unfair
burden, I admit, is imposed upon the
lands of the towns in comparison with
those elsewhere. If we take the figures
which app~eared in Hansard, and no
doubt they will be subject to a slight al-
teration owing to farther alienations
since then, we find that the total value
of the alienated limids which would
be subject to the land tax is about
£12,500,000. From inquiry at the City
Council office I found that the assessed
value of the land in the municipality of
Perth is £4,250,000. Therefore on the
question of the assessed value alone Perth
would pay one-third of the land tax.
The Treasurer says he proposes to raise
by the land tax £40,000, and by an in-
come tax, £60,000, but adds that of the
latter sum £22,000 is included in the land
tax. One cain put the same words in
another way, and that is that of the
£40,000 to be contributed by the land tax
£22,000 is included in the income tax.
[The Treasurer ;You cannot put it that
way.J The two methods are identically
the same. It comes to this :if one in-
cludes the income tax in the laud tax we
can also include the land tax derived
from improved lands in the income tax.
Another way of putting it is that the
land tax, apart from the income tax,
will result iii E8,000 being raised . If
that is the total sum to be raised from
the land tax then Perth would have to
pay £C6,000. The municipal subsidies,
according to the estimate of the City
Council, will be £12,000 this year, so that
I was quite right in saying that, so far
as the owners of property in Perth were
concerned, it was questionable whether,
with the income tax added to the laud
tax, it would be better for them to have
no land and income tax rather than to

have iio subsidy. With a land and in-
come tax it is obvious that the land-
owners in Perth would be better off by
£6,000 with the subsidy. That is an
estimate made upon the assumption that
the land tax is going to remain at one.
penny in the £, and also on the assumip-
tion that there will be no farther reduc-
tiois in thle miunicipal subsidies. If there
had been, as I suggested iii moving the
Address-in-Reply, a fixed ratio incorpor-
ated in this Bill to provide that the
amount in the E on the land tax should
not exceed a certain amount in the £C on
the income tax, and if the fixed ratio
had been made constant, there would
have been little risk that the amount of
the land tax, namely Id. in the £E, would
have been increased ;but when there -is
no fixed ratio, or when it is simply at
the option of any Government to raise
what additional moneys they require,
either by increasing th e land tax or the
income tax-iaviiig the machinery for
both available on the statutes-there is
absolutely no security whatever that the
aniont of the read tax will not be in-
creased out of all proportion. I stated
that I was quite willing to assist the Gov-
ermnent in passing any fair, reasonable,
and equitable measure of taxation, and
I plainly indicated to the Government
what was my idea of fairness. [The
Premier :On what date ?] I pointed
out that there should be no duplicate-
taxation, that there should be a fixed
ratio, and in addition, that there should
be no discrimination between town lands-
and lands in other parts of the State.
Not one of these provisions has been in-
corporated in the Bill, not a single sug-
gestion I made has been adopted. It is
idle, I think, for the Government to
contend that this measure does not fin-
pose a duplicate taxation upon the land-
owners, and for this reason :Land is fre-
quently subject to mortgage, and when-
ever there is a mortgage the land produces
income ;therefore the mortgagees will be
taxed under the incomne tax. If dupli-
cate taxation is to be avoided it would
be only fair and reasonable that the
amounit of that nicrtgage should lie de-
ducted from the assessed value oif the
land, and that tile land-owurvr should'
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only he taxed on the excess of value of
land over the amount of the mortgage.
Similar p~rovisions exist already in two
of the States of the Commonwealth and
in New Zealand. Ini New Zealand, in
order to arrive at the assessed value of
the landl. they deduct the amount of any
mortgage upjon1 the land and also deduct
a farther sumi of £600 from the assessed
value of the land. In Tasmania pro-
vision is made wvhereby the owner of land
can recover from the mortgagee the pro-
portion~ of the land tax which the owner
has paid, and which will he covered by
the amount of the mortgage. In New
South Wales they have practically the
same provision wvhich I have advocated
should be inserted in this measure. So
long as the land-owner is to be taxed
simply upon the assessed value of his
land, without deducting the amount
of the mortgage upon it, there
is undoubtedly' a duplicate taxa-
tion, which is neither fair, reasonable,
nor equitable. [The Attorney General:
Does the mortgage cover iniprovements7J
I think it does. If the Attorney General
exami~nes the statutes to which I have
referred he will find that improvements
values are included in all the other
States. If the provision can be worked
in Tasmania, Newv Zealand, and New
South Wales, there is no reason why in
.Common fairness it should not exist in
Western Australia. I would also urge
that there should be a definite fixed ratio
between the amount in the E of the land
tax and the amiount in the f of the in-
come tax. If this ratio wvere fixed by
the Assessment Bill, and that Assessment
Bill could not be altered without being
sent to another place, owvners of property
would have some security that, wvhen taxa-
tion was required, it would not unfairly
be imposed upon the owners of land. In
addition, I submit that wvhere there is any
discrimination between the taxation to
imposed in favour of property which hap-
pens to be situated upon the goldields or
in the country, and which is not taxed to
the same extent or in the same propor-
tion as land in the town, one could not
by any stretch of imagination suggest that
the Measure Could be regarded as fair,
reasonable, or equitable. I have tried to

find some precedent in the statutes of the
other States of the Commonwealth and
of New Zealand for the provision of a
similar clause to this. I have searched
them from one end to the other and in
not one of them is there a provision for
any discrimination of the kind intended
by this Bill; nor is there anything ap-
proaching it. In Queensland there is no
land tax; in Victoria it is practically a
tax on big estates. I do not think a tax
is imposed there unless the estate contains
640 acres and is of the value of £2,500.
I may be wrong in these details, but I
think those are the figures. In New
South Wales instead of discrimination
they take off the value of all land before
assessment the sumn of £240. That is
evidently where this Government obtained
the idea of deducting £240 from country
lands. If they had taken the New South
W~ales measure anid wished to deal with
towns in a reasonable and fair manner,
they could have given the town lands the
same benefit and exemption up to £240
as they do to the country lands. Take
the goldfields. I frankly admit that if
£240 had been given as a general exemp-
tion to all lands in the State there would
be very few lands, outside municipalities,
upon the goldfields which would have
been subject to the land tax. But as that
is not the case there cat) be no reason, no
fair reason, why all resident areas, busi-
ness areas, machinery areas, tailings areas,
and other areas should not be subjected to
the tax.

Mr. Underwood: They pay a big rent.
Mr. DRAPER: The land tax does not

allow for rents. I am not arguing that
much would be received from mining
tenements other than mining leases, but
some revenue would be derived fromn them
were they subject to taxation. If we are
going to tax the whole of the lands of
the State-as the Treasurer stated was
the intention when moving the second
reading-I see no good reason why these
Mining tentments should be exempted. ,

Mr. Troy: How are you to assess the
unimproved value of a gold-mining lease?

Member: In the same way as pastoral
leases.

Mr. DRAPER: The query is easy of
answer. I would assess them in the same
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manner as this House has provided in
another connection-I believe the hon.
member was in this House at that time-
the same as in the Roads Act of 1902,
which provides for assessing the unim-
proved value of gold-mining leases. [Mr.
Troy: I was not a member until two
years later.] There can be no doubt that
the. unimproved value of gold-miining
leases can be assessed in a manner al-
ready provided by an Act of the Parlia-
ment of Western Australia; and it is
now done, for I know that rates are paid
to road hoards in respect of gold-miining
leases. The question as to whether such
property can or can not be assessed is to
my mind beside the mark, for this rea-
son,, that we have already a measure pro-
viding for the assessment of the unim-
proved value of gold-mnining leases; and
if the Government desire to assess all the
lands of the State, as was stated by the
Treasurer when moving the second read-
ing of this Hill, there can be no doubt
that if they desired to tax these lands,
they could have provided in their Bill for
doing so. There can be no reason, no
principle of equity or common-sense or
fairness, why country lands should be ex-
enupted to a total value of £240, and town
lands exempted only to the value of £50.
Surely that discrepancy is grossly unfair;
and that unfairness is increased by this
additional fact, that the owner of country
leads is to be entitled to be credited to
the extent of £240 on the assessed value,
wvhereas the owner of town lands is not to
be credited for one penny. I submit this
method is no more fair than if you wvere
to take three persons enjoying the bene-
fits conferred upon every part of this
State, living here and enjoying-the pro-
tection of the laws of the State, and say
to one, "You living in a certain place
shall pay no proportion of the taxation
due to the State"; to another, " Because
you live in another place you shall pay
one-third"; and to the other, " Because
you live in yet another place you shall
pay two-thirds."~ A measure of that kind
is unfair, is totally devoid of any prin-
ciples of fairness or equity. There is no
reason why this discrimination should be
inserted in the Bill. I can discover no
principle upon which the Bill is framed;

and while no doubt the interests of the
goldfields and the country constituencies
have been amply provided for, I submit
that the interests of the towns, as shown
by the provisions of this Land Tax As-
sessment Bill, have been entirely ignored.
Therefore, I shall oppose the Bill.

Mr. W. J. BUTCHER (Gascoyne)
Out of consideration for members who
were kept in the House throughout last
night, I should prefer not to have spoken
on the second reading of this Bill. How-
ever, as this measure was discussed so
thoroughl y but a short time ago, and as
I have spoken on it on several occasions
at great length, there is little for me to;
say at this juncture. It will be remem-
bered that the exception taken by mne to
the taxation measure as presented last
session was founded principally on the
fact that it was a class tax. It was taxa-
tion which I considered applied to only
one section of the community, and that
section I maintained, and still maintain,
was less able to bear taxation than prob-
ably wvere other sections. -There were
also other provisions in the measure which
made it unacceptable, at any rate to me.
I advocated various alterations to the Bill
andt stated unhesitatingly in this House
that if the Government would bring down
a measure more equitable in its incidence,
and one which would apply more particu-
larl 'y to those I considered best able to
bear taxation, I should be found support-
ing it. I was many times accused of op-
posing a land tax because I should have
to pay a land tax. If that were the
reason for my opposition, it wvas incon-
sistent on my part to advocate an income
tax. Yet, when the Government failed
to secure the passage of the Land Tax
Bill,' I was one of the first to approach
the Lender of the Government and told
him distinctly and unhesitatingly that if
lie were prepared to bring down taxation
which to my mind would be fairer and
bear equally upon every section of the
community, I would be found supporting
him. I added that I should be agreeable
to his adding an income tax to the ori-
ginal land tax, in such way as would en-
able the land tax to be moderated to some
extent, allowing the two taxes to merge
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at a certain point; the Government to
reserve to themnselves the -tigbt to collect
whichever of the two taxes yielded the
greater amount. I am glad the Govern-
ment have fanen in with this viw.tnder
this Bill I consider that the whole of the
community will pay something towards
this taxation which everyone will recog-
nise is necessary. I am not one of those
who would see the wages-man attacked,
who expect the wages-man to pay the
whole of the taxation; but it is only fair
that every man in receipt of an income
large enough to entitle him to be classed
as other than a wages-man should pay
his fair proportion towards the taxation
of the State. [3Mr. Bolton: Under this
Bill the working man will pay nearly all
the taxation.] Under this Bill, so far as
I can see, the wages-man will ho exempt,
If he he not exempted, I hope sonic of
my friends opposite will move an amend-
ment which will have the effect of exempt-
ing iim-[Mr. Bolt on : To do so would
he mere waste of time]-and I will be
found supporting such amendment. But
I was not going to remain quietly in my
place and allow the imposition of taxa-
tion to he borne by only one section of
the community, when other sections better
able to bear this or any other form of
taxation were allowed to go scot-free. To
my mind the present proposals are fairer
than those of last session, and for that
reason I intend to support the second
reading of the Bill. But I will add that
there are several clauses in the Bill which
do not meet with my approval, and I
hope I shall have the assistance of mem-
bers in Opposition to amend those clauses
in the direction of making the Bill more
equitable. I may now indicate where I
intend moving certain amendments. With
refercuce to the income tax, a resident is
liable to a penalty if he be out of the
Commonwealth for longer than twelve
months continuously. That practically
debars any man leaving the State for
a longer period than ten months, for if
hie does so he is to be liable to the extreme
taxation provided in the Bill, which is
manifestly unfair. An absentee may be
continuing his ordinary local expendi-
ture, may be maintaining his home and
family here; yet if he be away himself,

probably on a health trip or something-
bf that kindI and remains away niore than
twelve months, lie has to pay extra taxa-
tion. There are other clauses also to
which I object. I consider that insuffi-
cient penalty is imposed on those holding
large estates in this State for many years,
doing nothing towards improving themn,
and waiting for the unearned increment
to be derived from the work and expendi-
ture of their neighbours. The penalty
imposed on such persons is insufficient,
and in Committee I shall move in the
direction of imposing a much higher pen-
alty than is proposed in the Bill. There
are ninny matters of detail of that de-
scription in regard to which it is may in-
ten tion to move for alteration. I am
pleased that the Government have brought
down a measure I can support, and it is
my intention to support the second read-
ing.

IMr. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret) : I
have few words to say on the ques-
tion Lunder review. One cannot be but
struck by the speeches delivered by inem-
hers on the Government side of the House
this afternoon, after having beard
speeches from that side within the last
few weeks. Carrying our memories back
a year or even six mnths, one wonders
if he is not in a sort of circus where the
topmost flights in acrobatic feats are
reached, rather than in Parliament. We
have listened to the member for West
Perth (Mrx. Draper) making excuses for
having moved the adoption of the
Address - in - Reply to his Excellency's
Speech at the opening of Parliament. He
now points out that he had taken legal
advice, had sought the advice of the high-
est legal authority in the State as to his
standing in that particular, and had acted
on that advice-which, while it mnay be
sound in law, and according to the law
of evidence perhaps, would not hold water
in the court of parliamentary procedure
or in politics. I am not alone when I say
the hon. member in moving that Address
a few weeks ago, conveyed clearly to
my mind that it was his intention
to support the present Government
and so satisfied were Ministers and mem-
bers oni the Government benches that
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there was a round of applause and clap-
ping of desks when the member for WesC
Perth wvas pointing out the equitable
proposition the Government were now
bringing down in the form of the dual
taxation proposals ; butl to-day, having
accepted some farther legal advice than
that of the Attorney General, the legal
gentleman representing West Perth finds
he has in some degree compromised him-
self. I call excuse any young politiciati
like the lion. member for doing that.
It must be refreshing to the Treasurer
to know the attitude the member for
West Perth is going to take up onl this
measure. It was about time the House
bad the opportunity of knowing it. The
lion. member was returned with a direct
mandate from the electors to oppose cer-
tain important planks in the policy of
the Government, the most vital planks
of their policy, and plainks on which their
very existence haes hung since December
last ; and one would naturally thing that
when the lion, member wvas returned with
that direct mandate, he would announce
his attitude to the House in cleaurer terms
than those the hon. member has em-
ployed. It would he unnecessary for an
ordinary member of Parliament to have
to make explanations of this nature. I
do not know whether I canl put it down
to the holl. mendber's legal training.
Then we have the member for Gascoyne
who opposed the Land Tax Bill, hut who
a few minutes ago pointed out that dur-
ing the discussion of this measure last
session, just before the prorogation, he
had approached the Premier with the ob-
ject Of iniducingl the Premier to bring
down a more equitable form of taxation.
The lion. member is now lpleased to tell
the House that this equitable form of
taxation has been brought dowvn. The
only fault the hon. member seems to find
is thiat there are large areas held by in-
dividuals-I suppose hie means the pas-
toralists-which areas do not come suffi-
ciently within the scope of this Bill in
the opinion of the bon. member. The
hon. member has indicated his attitude
on that point. I should like in a few
words to diqcuss this equitable form of
taxation. If it be equity I have a hazy
knowledge of what equity is. I will only

take the speech delivered by the Trea-
surer introducing the Bill on the second
reading, when he pointed out that the
tax on land values was reduced and am
inconie tax was imposed. The Treasurer
pointed out-I am speaking from mem-
ory, but I do not think my memory will
fail me because it struck me very f or-
cibly at the time-that a tax on incomes
from 1.50 to £300 was estimated by the
Government Actuary and Mr. Whiteley,
who are gentlemen competent to com-
pute, to raise £42,000 while from incomes
fromu £300 to £500 the suml of £9,000
would ha raised; and from incomes from
£500 upwards £9,000 would he raised.
That is the equitable form of taxation of
which the Government and their suppor-
ters and their converts are so proud.
Thle Treasurer estimates to take £42,000
from people earning £150 to £C350, and
£18,000 from those receiving incomes be-
yond £800. If that be an equitable form
taxation I have no knowledge of what
equity means, and I should like to get a
definition of the word from those bon.
gentlemen who have applied it to this
measure, because I consider it the most
iniquitous measure I have had the op-
portunity of speaking on since I have
been in this House. Why, every wvork-
ing mall in this State will be reached by
the first figure £150, and the £300 will
cover every worker on the goldfields.
The workers of this country Av4ll contri-
bte £42,000 out of the possible £60,000,
and that is equity. [The Treasurer:
No.] I am speaking from memory, I
am not permitted to quote front Hansard,
bitt I challenge the hon. gentleman to
peruse his speech and contradict my
statement.

The Treasurer: The figur-es are printed.
You need not make such a fuss about it.

Mr. TAYLOR: I have not seen the
prints, but I have taken your speech,
having heard you deliver it. This is a
monstrous proportion. I do not know
whether the Treasurer has had farther
computations made since he made his
speech onl the second reading. I take the
lion. gentleman's speech, and that is wvhat
he said. It is my intention to oppose
this measure, and I think that the grounds
I gave in opposing the Land Tax Bill
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last session hold good to-day. I find that
this equitable measure is one that has
been inspired by another place. I had the
pleasure of listening to a member of an-
other place who was a most bitter oppo-
nent of the Land Tax Bill. He pointed
out to the Premier in a speech de-
livered at Northam that if the Premier
brought in an income tax he would sup-
port it. It was only a direction from
another place as to the attitude the Gov-
ernment should take np. That is really
the position: we cannot shut our eyes to
the fact; the Government have aban-
doned a position which was a legitimate
one on the Land Tax Bill they brought
down and on which they were defeated in
another place. That Bill was more equi-
table than this now before us, but it was
not considered equitable by those in an-
other place, because it did not press heav-
ily enough on the poorer class of workers
in this State, but reached those who could
well afford to be taxed and to contribute
to the revenue of the State, those who
derived greater benefit from the expendi-
ture of revenue and loan funds in this
State than the actual workers whom this
income tax will reach in a very severe
form. I remember the Attorney General
addressing the people of West. Perth dur-
ing the recent campaign, and pointing
out that a land tax was a fair tax, hut
anl income tax would not get his support
because it was not an equitable tax. We
heard the Minister for Mlines in a simi-
lar strain, and we heard the Minister
for Works-all the Ministers at the time
they were fighting for the candidate sup-
por-ting the land tax proposals advocated
a land tax as a legitimate tax as opposed
to the iniquity of an income tax. The
Attorney General may say I am misre-
presenting him; I have no desire to do
that. I think this is what the hon. gen-
tlemnan said during the West Perth cam-
paign:-

" Dealing with his reasons for pre-
ferring land values taxation to an in-
come tax the Attorney General said
that the latter was a tax on what a
mian bad by his own energy and brains
and the exercise of thrift gathered to-
gether. Such a man was a benefit to
the State and to his fellous and de-

served to be rewarded. Under the in-
come tax that man would be taxed be-
cause of his energy, whereas those peo-
pie who had waited for the unearned
increment due to his labours would pay
nothing. On the other hand, under the
land tax as proposed by the Govern-
ment such a man would reap the reward
of his labours by reason of the rebates
for the improvements, wvhereas the other
people would have to pay the full
amount of the land tax."

Those who niade money by their erergy
and thrift deserved their reward. This
is the reward they are getting. The re-
ward the Government are giving these
people is to fleece them of their hard-
earned money. This is the reward given
by the Government to the present strug-
gling population of Western Australia.
People who are earning from £150 to
£800 a year are called upon by this m-ea-
sure to contribute £42,000 per annum
against £18,000 contributed by the rest
of the population of the State, If this
be anl equitable formi of taxation which
the Government have been proud to boast
of, and which those on the Government
side of the House so recently con verted
to the Government proposals boast of as
equity, I want a definition of equity from
those gentlemen. There can be no equity
in taxing the working man no matter
what class of work he followa---storekeep-
ing, farming, gardening-if his income be
only a bare subsistence, and if he has to
rear, clothe, and educate his children, and
pay doctors' bills and all the other inci-
dentals which follow rearing a family.
Unfortunately I have no practical ex-
perience, but I have many friends, and I
know from them the trouble and priva-
tions they and their families have to un-
dergo through the parents not earning
sufficient inconie to keep the families as
they should be kept. And those very
people arc to be farther taxed, when al-
ready they are paying the hulk of the
taxation of the State. It is f rom that
section of the community that taxation
has been obtained in the past; it is to be
continued in a more aggravated forn by
the present Government. While I am in
the House the Bill will not go through
with my approval. I would put the Bill
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out on this second reading before the
hands of the clock moved again -if it were
within my power. It would be the only
way by which the electors of the country
could send back to Parliem~nt mnembers
who would voice their opinions, I be-
lieve a majority of the people think with
me, that the mnost equitable formn of taxa-
tion is on the unimproved value of laud,
and not on incomes as brought down by
the Government. It has been argued by
the Government that this income tax is
portion of the Labour platform. As a
labour man for many years I bare al-
ways been taught to believe7 as a political
economist and as a student of labour poli-
tics, that an income tax is the last resort.
You must exhaust the unimproved land
taxation first, and if it is necessary to in-
troduce farther taxation an income tax
may be resorted to, but not an income
tax which will tax the people already
taxed almost to death. It is absurd on
the face of it. We hear so much about
equity and we see so miany acrobatic feats
in the House, members changing their
views with such rapidity, t was going to
say with lightning speed, but that is too
slow for it. I suppose the Govrnment
have been careful enough to arrange their
forces so that there will be no mnisinke
about the passage of this measure. I
may say the Government taxation men-
sure has met with some disastors iii its
earlier stages. It has travelled over somte
very rocky roads in the past, and the
Government had to place a tax on in-
comes to make the measure icore palat-
able to the landed gentry of the country,
and more palatable to the representatives
in another place. The Minister for
Works in speaking in 1906 in this House
(and then quoting) said:-

" Equality of taxation means ap-
portioning the contribution of each
person towards the expenditure of the
Government, so that he shall f eel
neither mnore nor less inconvenience
from his share of the payment than
every other person does from his-"

That was a f air statement for the mem-
ber to make ; I find no fault with the
statement made on that date, but I hare
fault to find with the member associating
himself with a measure diametrically oi'

posed to the prflnciples enunciated by
him in 1906. The hion. mnember wient on
(also quoting) to say:-

" As in case of voltumtarv subscrip-
tions for a purpose in whichi all are in-
terested, till ate thought to have done
their part fairly when each has con-
tributed accordingly to his means, that
is has made an equal sacrifice for a
cornmon object."

That is fair comment. He goes on to
remark: -

" To mae an income tax is one of the
very last taxes that a Government
should resort to, because it is a direct
tax on a manl's energy, and in a country
like this we need men of energy a"d
grit to develop the country before any-
thing else. In a tax on unimproved
land values we tax to a very large
extent that augmentation of value that
accrues to the land of any country ow-
ing to the energies and industry of
the whole of the people."

These are sentiments I admire. I can
admire the member when he points out
to tile Chambher in unmistakeahle language
that an income tax is an iniquitous tax.
At that time the hon. member was a
member of the Cabinet with a majority
of 33i untried colts behind him, but they
were like colts in a team. The teamster
can get along very well until he gets into
the plains and the heavy black soil, when
the young colts will not stand the whipr
and it is necessary for him to come down
fromt his position and put off some of
the load ; he quietly removes some of the
bales and eventually gets through. That
is the attitude of the hon. member ; he-
had 33 supporters, untried, youthful poli-
ticians. This mushroom Minister boasted
on the platform that the Government
would carry their tax. He said, "I can in-
flate my chest and talk through my neck,
because I have a big majority behind mne."
But that majority dwindled away. An
election camne on, and the full force of
the Government was arrayed against a
young and unsophisticated politician.
who, single-handed and untried, was fight-
ing the battle of the West Perth electorate
aanust an array of Ministers, and yet he
fought his way through that array of
Ministers, that an old politician like my-
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-self would shudder before taking it on.
I congratulate the member for West Perth
in tackling such a phalanx as that, and
successfully defeating them. That was
the first dose of medicine that was un-
palatable to the Government. Then we
-come along to the election in the East
Province; I will not deal with that aspect
of the question, because it does not belong
to this House. But the Government were
most desperate -when the figure went uip.
There again another colt was against an
old warrior. Then we comec along to the
attitude of another place. I do not want
to remind the Government of the proro-
gation; unfortunately I was ill during the
last month of that Parliament and was
not able to be in the House. But I re-
memiber the Premier's prorogation
speech; I remember the hon. gentleman,
who is proud to represent Bunbury, stand-
ing in the House, almost imagining that
he was haranguing a corps, lending thenm
to victory : "I will not take any rebuffs
from another House," the Premier said,
"I will test the feeling of the country, I
will call a special meeting of Parliament,
I will advise his Excellency to call a
special meeting in February. This Gov-
*ernnient will not be played with, this is
a Government of backbone and principles
that we will put into practice. We will
leave our mark on the statute book of the
country, for we have a majority of 33
behind us,"-as silent as mummies. What
'was the result? February came, Mlarch
and April, and old warriors whispered in-
to try ear, "Those young colts will know
bettor when they grow older." The Pre-
mier evidently has grown older. We met
later this year instead of meeting earlier.

The Premier: Early, as Parliaments
have met for years past.

Mr. TAYLOR: Not when Parliament
had been prorogued and a promise was
given that there should be a special ses-
sion in February. There was a special
understanding that the Premier would re-
commend to His Excellency that Parlia-
ment should be called together in Feb-
ruary, to retrieve his character practic-
ally, after the rebuff he got from another
place. The Premier being a young poli-
tician and Leader of this House felt the
rebuff, and I believe he took it more as a

personal rebuff than as a rebuff to the
Assembly. He said, "I will retrieve my-
self in February, 1 will wipe them out."
February came, but there was no Par-
liament.

The Premier: You were away in New
Zealand, and we could not meet without
you.

Mr. TAYLOR: I made a special effort
to be here in February. I said to myself,
"This young and untried Premier cannot
be false ;I pin my faith to the February
session ;he has said so." I would not
stay in New Zealand, but I came back at
the cost of my health, I may say perhaps
at the cost of my life. I was determined
to see the hon. member from Bun bury do
somnething. For many years I had op-
posed another place, aind T said, "Now will
be the fight." But there was no fight ; so
you see with all these facts in front of
us, we find that the Government have re-
sorted at last to farther taxing the unfor-
tunate people who cannot bear it. I would
not for the life of nie deal with the pro-
rogation in September last; I was per-
fectly satisfied it was only starring,
speaking in sporting parlance, sparing
to win. I knew it was necessary for this
Chamber, this Government, and the re-
presentatives of another place to come
together to shake things lip afresh, to de-
vise some means of placing the burden
of taxation on the shoulders of those who
cannot afford to bear it ; and that is what
has been done. I pointed to the teamster
as an illustration of the Government's
action. The ordinary bad driver, whether
he has bullocks or horses in his team, if
he has one or two good ones that will pull
every tinie, he asks them, when he gets into
a tight place sees it is no u se beating the
had ones, so hie helts into the good pullers
and makes them lift uip. That is what
the Government arc doing with this tax.
It is no use taxing the man who cah af-
ford to pay. He is too strongly repre-
sented in another place to stand it. There-
fore the Government act like the bad
driver-stick it on the fellow who can-
not aff ord it . who cannot help himself-
the poor worker, no matter what occupa-
tion he may follow. Against that I en-
ter my protest, and I hope those who
have expressed themselves against the
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proposition tinder review will vote against
the second reading. I know the member
for West Perth (Mr. Draper) will not ac-
cept my advice so readily as that of the
Attorney General; but mine may prove
the more correct. I wish to tell the hon.
member not to pin his faith to the Com-
mittee stage of the Bill, but to pin it to
the second reading. If he desires to put
this Bill out of the way, the second read-
ing is the time to vote against it. Do not
wait for Committees, I have been wait-
ing for them too long, and I am left every
time. It is idle for the hon. member to
say he will remedy the Bill in Committee.
There is no possible chance of doing that.
It will be beyond redemption then, and
I hope those who axe against this iniquit-
ous form of taxation will vote against the
second reading. [Mr. Bolton: Its sup-
porters will vote blindly.] I do not think
they will be likely to vote blindly. It does
not follow that because people sometimes
do things blinidly they will continue.
There are times when even the blindest
person can see a little, and I hope the
Government supporters will on. this oc-
casion see the necessity for voting to
save this State from what in my opinion
is a cruel form of taxation. The Bill
proposes not to tax the land-owner, thle
wealthy person, but to tax the worker, the
man who is earning £E150 a year, and has
perhaps a wife and four or five children
to feed, clothe, and educate; and we miust
have due regard to the amounts proposed
to be derived from the different classes
of tax payers-L42,000 from people earn-
ing incomes up to £300. and only £18,000
from those above £300. That is a most
cruel form of taxation; and moreover,
when we lighten the burden of taxation
on the shoulders of the land-owners, who
can afford to pay the tax, we are taxing
the people whom the Attorney General,
the M1inister for Mlines, and the Minister
for Works said should not be taxed-the
people whose energy and ability are open-
ing up this country, the people who have
made Western Australia what it is; the
pioneers of this State.

Hlon. 1F. H. Piesse: You would tax the
pioneers if you had a chance.

'Mr. TAYLOR : The member for Rat-
anning has just arrived.

Hon. F. H. Piesse: I have been here
all the time.

Mr. TAYLOR: He has just arrived in
time to save the Bill, to help the Govern-
ment to place a farther burden on the
workers, the stniggling section of the-
community, so that landed gentry like the
hon. member may escape the tax. I say
it is atrocious. I would not tax the
pioneers, and the hon. member knows well
that I would not tax people already over-
burdened and unable to mnake ends meet.

Hon. F. H. Piesse :It is so difficult to,
discrim inate.

)r% TAYLOR . The lion, member had
no difficulty in discriminating between
the legitimate taxation of the Bill of la
session and the form of taxation in this.
measure. He could quite easily discri-
inmtate, because the f ormer proposal
would press very heavily on those with
whom the hon. member associates, and
would perhaps affect the lion. member
himself in a manner rather beneficial to,
the Treasurer.

lion. F. H. Piesse :I have never oh-
jectetd to pay my share.

Mir. TAYLOR : The hon. member hias
prevented the tax from being imposed.
He has been in the House since the grant-
ing of Responsible Governmnent, has op-
posed the placing of any species of taxa-
tion on people who could afford to pay
it, and has heaped taxation on people
who could not afford to pay it. The form.
of taxation which the hon. member says
lie never objected to pay has never ap-
peared on the statute-book. When the
lion, member has to lpay some of the un-
earned increment by way of land tax,
his ire will soon be roused ; he will soon
rally his forces. Did lie not address the
electors in his own district with regard to
the Bill of last session ? Did we not
read in the Press his eloquent speeches ?
Why, had it been a question involving the
fair fame of our country, the speeches
of the lion. member would have roused
the farmers to arms. They would have
come to Perth and almost attacked the
citadel. 1 do not suppose the reports of
the speeches were embellished. He
pointed out the iniquity of the tax. Op.-
pose it 7 He would oppose it to the last
gasp. [M1r. Stuart : Yet he voted for
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the Bill of last session.i He voted for
it, like others who performed some ex-
traordinary antics. I believe the Attor-
ncy General has provided in the Electoral
Bill that all would-be candidates for Par-
liament must pass a certain test before
being eligible to stand ; and then we shall
not be able to witness the acrobatic
fihts of certain members in this House,
for they will be disqualified.

Mr, Foulkesa: You had to submit to a
test before you were allowed to stand.

Mr. TAYLOR : Well, fortunately, I
have always stood the test ; but I do not
know what form of tax I would recom-
mend to the hou. member interjecting. I
wish to emphasise my protest against this
measure, nnd I hope the House will op-
pose it with such force that the Bill will
be releg-ated to the waste-paper basket.

Mr. Bolt on -,We shall then have a dif-
ferent one next session.

1%r. TAYLOR : We shall have an op-
portunity of attending sonic rnriqultbtral
shows, and witnessing the conferencees be-
tween the Premier and some of the in-
tellectual giants from the Upper House.

The Premier : You need not maske out
you were not in it. You wvent up with me.

Mr. TAYLOR : Well, I am one of
those who do not give away secrets, any-
how. I did go on that occasion with
the Premier, and enjoyed looking at the
prosperous country between Perth and
Northam. That was one of the few occa-
sions on which I had the pleasure of
travelling from Perth to Northam in day-
light. I sawv that country, I believe, at
its best; and speaking at Northam that
night. in reply to the toast of Parliament,
I said I thought the Government were un-
-wise in not bringing all members of the
Legislative Council to the lNorthani show,
to see the ev idenices of prosperity in the
district, the incrreased prices for produce,
the stock, the land with its high waving
grass as green as a leek. These sights
would hare formed an overwhelming tes-
timonv iii favour of the land tax. I said
so that night; and I am sure, had meni-
hers of another place gone to Northanm,
there would have been no necessity for
this iniquitous Bill now before us. It
pleased mue to ho on the scene when the
first intimation leaked out that pressure

had been brought to bear on the Govern-
ment by another place. I do not desire
to be uncivil; hub I must say I could not
help remarking the smile that rippled
over the Premier's face when it was an-
nounced at Northam that another place
would support an income tax, or a
" fair " tax. The Premier's smile seemed
to say, "I am saved. There will be no
elections. I shall not be in the unfor-
tunate position of having to turn out my
loyal supporters to the cold charity of'
their electors." I am glad I was present
when the Premier was relieved of so
great a burden, which has been harassing-
his mind for a considerable time. I can-
not find words to express my sorrow at
the Premuier's being so susceptible to the,
dictation of another place as to what
legislation should be introduced to this
House. I am sorry he did not pursue
the course he intended at the close of the-
last two sessions of Parliament. I am
sorry that he weakened as hie did. It .has
been argued, I do not know with what
truth, in very influential circles, that the
persuasive powers of the Attorney Gen-
eral were too much for the Premier ; that
the Attorney General influenced the Pre-
mier as the Attorney General influenced
the member for West Perth (Mr'. Dra-
per).

The Premier:- He did not make much
of a job of the member f or West Perth.

Mlr. TAYLOR: I am looking forward
to the Premier's taking the same attitude'
as the member for West Perth, who, for
a week or s'. after getting the Attorney
General's advice, was quite satisfied with
its soundness, and acted upon it. But
.on farther investigation hie hias, found the,
advice unsound. I ail hoping that the
Premier, after considering the Attorney
Generat's advice, wvill not act oil it, but
will take up a sound proposition emanat-
ing from his own brain, something that
will be a credit not only to the Premuier
but to the State. I hope the Premier will
adopt that course, and will not be led-
astray by those whose advice on political
questions, however sound on matters of
law, has undoubtedly proved to be dis-
astrous. We have seen that the Attorney-
General himself, on this very land tax
proposai, has had to turn a somersault ;-

6
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and those whom he has advised will have
to do likewise to keep up to him. I wish
again to emphasise the unfairness of this
tax. My desire is that the Bill should
be thrown out on the second reading,
because I believe that is the only oppor-
tunity electors in this country will have
of saying who shall hav6 a majority in
this House. I intend to vote against the
second reading- of the Bill. It may be,
however, that even if the Bill is defeated
the Government will not take it as mean-
ing a defeat of the Ministry. There are
not five members on the Government side
of the House who at the last elections
supported a land tax, let aloac a land and
income tax. Among the five members are
the Minister for Works, the Attorney
General, and I believe the Minister for
Mines, who all have for a considerable
time been land-taxers; but the other inemn-
hers on the Government side won their
elections against the very propositions
which'they now support. I do not know
whether the land tax question was raised
during the campaign of the Minister for
Works, but at all events I do not think
it was a burning question then. The
Minister, however, supported the tax and
camne to this House on the understanding
that he was in favour of taxing the un-
improved values of land. Although they
have no authority whatever from their
snpporters, the great majority of Minis-
terial supporters are now voting for the
land tax. They have still less authority
for voting for an income tax, This
method of taxation is a portion of the
policy of this side of the House. I am
perfectly satisfied that if the Bill is de-
feated on the seond reading the result
will be achieved that the country is look-
ing for, and I ami sure if an election fol-
lows, the people will he glad to have an
opportunity of saying who shall repre-
sent them in this House and what policy
shall be adopted by the majority. Of
course I do not know whether the Gov-
ernment would take even the defeat of
this Bill as a rebuff, for you cannot place
credence in the Government -which ac-
cepts rebuffs like the present Administra-
tion have done in the past. Whatever
may be the result, I will be perfectly sat-
isfied to have a general election even

though the electors return a majority o
members to tax the incomes of the work
era and so legislate that every penny o
the tax will be derived from the workeri
What 'I want at the present time is fo
the people of the State to be given ai
opportunity of saying what they think o.
this system of direct taxation. Non
realise the awkwardness and absurdity o
the position of members opposite belie
than they do themselves. I will no
stand here and support a Government wh
bring in taxation against their ow
pledges; who institute forms of taxatioi
and legislation which they opposed durn
their campaign. It is unfair and unres
sonable. and I sincerely hope this Bil
will be thrown out in order to allow th
people of the State to say who shall res
present them.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)
The distinguishing- characteristics of thi
second-reading debate up-to-date hay
been the apology of the member fo
West Perth, and the close criticism of th
measure which the member for Moun
Margaret has not given to it, I do no
propose, in discussihg this question, to g
over the ground covered by my eolleagui
the Treasurer in introducing the measunt
or to repeat the arguments used in con
nection with the Land Tax Bill broughi
down last year, when the necessity the
existed for direct taxation was effective],
demonstrated to my mind. I would poin
out that the member for Brown Hill hilu
self recognised. some two years ago rh
absolute necessity for a measure of
similar character, namely a Land and In
come Tax Bill. [M1r. Bath: No.] H
wanted a tax on unimproved land value
and an income tax, with the view o
making good the amount which the Stat
was losing owing to the sum returned b,
the Commonwealth being so much less.

Mr. Bath (in explanation) : May
explain, as I pointed out the other night
that the Government themselves made th
necessity by throwing away revenu
owing to exemptions and rebates.

The PREMIER: I will quote a pare
graph from the Governor's Speech pre
sented by the Governmwent of which th
present Leader of the Opposition was
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ieniber. The speech wvas delivered in
uly, 19053, and the paragraph is as
ollows:

" Measures for the imposition of
taxes upon unimproved land values and
incomes and upon totalisator receipts,
will be submitted to recoup the defi-
ciency caused by the reduction in
revenue returned by the Common-
wealth."

'hat was the proposal of the Govern-
aient of which the hon member was a
Uinister. At the same time they inti-
noted that the exemption, so far as the
ax on unimproved land values was con-
erned, would be £400, and the exemption
a connection with the income tax £200.
.f the lion. member realised at that time
he necessity that existed for this form of
axation to make up the shortage in the
imount received fromt the Comm onwealth,
ow much more does the necessity exist

Low? In that year they received the sum
f £1,027,898 as against £780,166 last

sear, or something like £247,732 more
hadi we received. Therefore, if the neces-
;ity for the taxes then existed, there are
l47,000 other reasons now why the boa.
utember should support the present prin-
iple.

Mr. Both: How large a territorial
-evenue have you received q

The PREMIER: We have received
nore than the Daglish Government did,
nt the expenditure has gone up and

:here are 60,000 odd more people to cater
Ear. If the argument held good on that
Iccasion it does so now. I would also
=mphasise the fact that nowithstanding
that £249,000 extra was received fromi the
Commonwealth, after that year the then
Governmient were £C129,885 short on the
year's operations.

M1r. Bath: No.
The PREMIER: They were that much

short on the ten mouths of the financial
year?

Mr. Bot/h: And the surplus that existed
on the preceding 30th June was spent
before that Government took office.

The PREMIER: The facts are dis-
closed in the Financial Statement of the
day. When we realise that we are re-
ceiving £500,000 less from the Common-
wealth than we received five years ago,

and that we have an additional 60,000
people to cater for, it must be apparent
that there is every necessity for additional
taxation. Up to now direct taxation has
been confined to dividend duties, staimp
duties, probate duties, totalisator tax,
and licenses under the liquor laws, while
all the other States and New Zealand
have for years past received large
amounts from land and income taxation.
In view of the fact that wve are paying
so much through the Customs house, it
would have beent unfair in past years to
impose farther direct taxation. As a
matter of fact in 1898 we wvere pay-
ing in indirect taxation £6t 4s. id., as;
against £3 12s. 10d. last year, so that wve
were contributing more than 70 per cent.
extra in indirect taxation then than now.
In the meantime the direct taxation has-
only gone up from 12s. 9d. to 20s. 4d.
Surely, therefore, it is a reasonable pro-
position to ask the people who have been
relieved of this indirect taxation of £3 per*
bead to contribute to the revenue to the
extent of Os. per head. That is what the
newv taxation will practically mean, for
£80,000 is to be obtained from a popula-
tion of 260,000 people. The only argu-
inent of any great intrinsic value used
against the land tax proposals of last
year was that the imposition of that tax
would fall on one class of the community,
namely the landowners ; but when this
tax has coupled to it an income tax, that
objection is removed. It is very difficult-
to work up any mild enthusiasm about
taxation of any ind, but I maintain that
at the present time the people of this
State realise that if we are to continue
to develop the country it is necessary
that additional revenue should be raised,.
and that if we cannot get that revenue.
from the Customs the majority of the-
people of The State are prepared to do
their share to provide the money in order-
to get meanis with which to develop our-
great State.

At 6.15, the Speaker left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

The PREMIER (continuing) :As I'
was remarking before the adjournment,.
it is difficult to work uip enthusiasm in.
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regard to taxation of any kind, and es-
pecially as to direct taxation. A man pre-
pared to pay £5 in taxation through the
Customs might resent strongly having- to
pay even one-fifth of that sume by direct
taxation. Having regard to the fact that

hasr ~becnomay consistent with efficiency
ha eneffected, it is manifestly the

duty of the Government to do everything
possible to adjust the finances; and while
we recognise that direct taxation is un-
popular, yet it is our manifest duty to
cut our coat according to nor clothi. I
am satisfied that a majrit ftepol
of this State recogyidse the absolute neces-
sity for this taxation. In many of those
districts whose representatives in this
House have expressed views antagonistic
to this taxation, I have had recent oppor-
tunity of seeing that some members are not
in line with their constituents in regard to
this form of taxation. The member for
Mft. Margaret (Mr. Taylor) has said the
Government have been somewhat incon-
sistent ; but as I have pointed out, the
hon. member himself has at times shown
inconsistency. Often we can find the
mnote in another's eye without seeing the
beam in our own. As I have shown, what
was a virtue when the Leader of the Op-
position was a member of a Government,
becomes a vice wvith this Government. I
shall not detain the House ait length, but
in glancing through the Bill I wish to say
that the land taxation provisions are
identical with the provisions contained in
the measure originally introduced, !lot-
withstanding that the member for West
Perth (Mr. Draper) has stated that he
was tinder the impression until the Hill
was introduced by the Treasurer that
there would be some modification. The
only modification made is as to the
amount of the tax ;and if the hon. mem-
ber haed read my speech on this question
during the no-confidence debate hie wvould
have noticed I distinctly stated the land
taxation proposals to be submitted this
segsi(,n were identical with the measure
brought down on a previous occasion.
Possibly he has considered it essential
he should make the lengthy apology for
the action which I understand he intends
to take--provided he does not change
his mind again before the vote on the

second reading is taken. If be takes
that Course, to-day's explanation was un-
necessary ;while if lie does not take
that course, the explanation he gave when
moving the adoption of the Address-ia
Reply was unnecessary. As I stated.
the exe'aptions in the Hill are practi-
cally the same as in the previous measure;
and so f 'ar as the land tax assessment pro-
visions are concerned, they are exaetl
the same as in the former Bill. With
regard to the income tax, as the Trea.
surer has indicated, this has been framed
on the New South Wales and New Zea.
land measures. The exemption of £15(
is the figure adopted by twvo or three ol
the States, though it is lower in Tasmaniy
amid Queensland ;and although there haw
been a Labour Government in power ir
Queensland for some time, apparentI5
no attempt has been made so far to raisi
the minimum at which income tax can b
levied. As has already been stated, in
come taxation is in force in nearly all
English-speaking countries in the world,
The principle was I believe first intro
duced in 1793 by Pitt, to meet the ex
penses of.the war with France. Betweer
1816 and 1842 there was no such taxa
tion ; but in 1842 Sir Robert Peel intro
duced any income tax of 7d. in the pound
and this form of taxation has been iu
force in the old country from then unti
now, the amount varying from 7d. tt
Is. 2d. in the pound. At the present timE
the income taxation at home is Is. in thl
pound.

_1r. Walker That tax is a gyaduated
one.

The PREMIER :Yes. In New Zea
land also they have a graduated ineorm
tax :in Tasimania, they have, in additior
to the ordinary income tax, a tax called
a tax on ability, from which last veal
th-t rcalVed somlething like £E33,000 ;ant
fromn the income tax they secured a re
venue of £53,000 and something likc
£94,000 from the land tax. So that Iasi
year in that little island they raisen
poractieally £1 per head in direct taxation
Hence the people of this State, whey
asked to pa 'y direct taxation to the amyouni
of 6s. per capita, cannot aiceuse us ol
imposing a very harsh burden.
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Mr. Bath :While this taxation will
average 6s. per head, its incidence is not
in actuality that way.

The PREMIER :I would point out
to the hon. member that though absolute
exemptions case at £150, there is a far-
ther exemption to the amount of £100
Dn incomes between £,160 and £300. That
is to say, a man with an income of £250
would pay income tax only on £150;
between £E300 and £500 there is an ex-
emption of £50, and above £500 there is
no exemption at all. 'In addition, pro-
vision is made in cases where money is
devoted to the payment of premiums on
life assurance policies, which are exemp-
ted up to £C50, and also for other out-
goings such as repairs etcetera to pro-
perty, in respect of which it is provided
that a per-son wll noat have to pay the
tax. Income tax is to be levied onl
incomes for the calendar year prior to
the year in which the tax is collected;
so that, if this Bill becomes law, tile tax
will have to be collected as from the 1st
.January to the 30th June of next year,
that is during the six months of the
present financial year, while the amount
of the income taxable will be assessed
onl the income derived during the present
calendar yea-. It will thus be realised
that in order that the amount may be
collected within the period stated, it is
necessary this Bill should become law as
early' as possible to allow of the neces-
sary machinery being arranged providing
for the valuations and the collection of
the tax. I do not propose to go through
the various examples given, because I
think they do to a large extent explain
themselves, and their consideration is
reallyv more a matter for the Committee
stage than on the second reading. I
would like to point out that as this Bill
is to a large extent similar to the statute
in force in New, South Wales for the last
ten years, the legal decisions delivered on
points of law which hlove arisen during
the operation of this law in that State
will be of advantage to us in the adminis-
tration of the taxation measure we have
now under review. The only tax operat-
ing here similar in nature to the income
tax is the dividend duty, under which we
collect Is. in the pound fromt all limited

liability companies, that tax yielding last
year £115,000. Several of the companies
affected by the dividend duty have, poin-
ted out the anomialy existing in the fact
that while they have to pay 5 per cent.
onl their profits, thle local trading firms
carrying- onl similar businesses and per-
haps next-door to them are exempt from
taxation. But though that anomaly has
existed for some years, only the intro-
duction of this income tax has apparently
awakened those companies to the fact.
Quite recently a deputation waited on me
suggesting that these taxes should be
levelled up. But -if the dividend duty
were brought down to the rate of this
proposed income tax of 4d. in the pound,
the benlefit of the amount estimated to
be derived from the income tax, £80,000,
would he absorbed in the loss of dividend
duty taxation ; while on the other hand
if the income tax were raised to 8d. in
the pound, it would be an altogether too
high impost to place on incomes.. The
anomatly. however, is to a considerable
extent reduced] fy the fact that absentee
trading firms will pay an additional in-
come tax impost of 2d. in the pound-
that is, 6d. in the pound as against Is.
in the pound paid in dividend duty by
limited liability companies. The Leader
of the Opposition agrees with the Govern.-
ment in one very important particular-
that there is every necessity for taking
early steps to adjust abe State finances
and to remove as far as possible the
deficit in the ordinary revetme and ex-
penditure account. In fact, he went so
far as to say, if the deficit was not re-
moved by the collection of the land tax,
he wvould be prepared to support an in-
come tax. Not it must surely be appar-
ent to any candid mind, from that decla-
ration, that were the hon. member saddled
with the responsibilities of office, with
the necessity fcr making that adjustment,
be would be prepared to support a land
and income tax, which at the present
tinic lie considers himself unable to sup-
port. I should like also, however, to point
out that the congress of Labour represen-
tatives which quite recently met in Kal-
goorlie affirmed the principle of a land
and income tax, hut they suggested an
exemption of £250 instead of £150, so
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that the other fellow would have to pay.
Mr. Troy : No ; o that a man's live-

lihood should not be taxed.
The PREMNLIER ,That depends on

what you consider a lixelihood. The
S2103 is more than members of Parlia-
nment are paid for doing their duty to
the State.

M11. Tray : You try to keep your wife
and family on £250 at Lawlers or Black
Range !

The PREMIER: I have lived as
cheaply on the goldfields as the hon. mem-
ber.

Mr. Troy : But you could not keep
your wife and family there on that in-
come.

The PREMIER .The hon. member
would therefore suggest that we should
disci-iminate between time worker on the
coast and the worker on the fields. He
said it was necessary for a man to have
a decent livelihood. We know there are
hundreds of workers on the coast who
would be well satisfied if they were as-
sured of 10s. a day for the 300 working
days of the-year -,and those workers are
exempt under the Bill. However, that
is a question more for Committee than
for a second-reading discussion. As a
matter of fact, the Labour Governmient's
suggested exemption was L200, a sugges-
tion supported by Vie mnember for Mount
Magnet (M.Tray); and I take it he
-was in accord withi the proposals of that
Government.

Mr. Tray : How do you know I was?7
The PREMItER : You ought to have

bos3n. You seemied to be a persona grata
with them.

Mr. Daglish:- Is the member for Ka-
tannine in accordance Oith your pro-
posals?

The PREMIER :On the general prini-
ciple he is. Some details he objects to,
and will no doubt voice his objection in
Committee. Indirect taxes, as I pointed
out, are really like allopathie medicines,
in which one swallows a mixture of
several drulgs. But I take it direct taxes
are more like hommopathic medicines,
eas;ily recognised but not pleasant to the
taste. As I pointed out, the dividend
duty at the present time is practically
paid by one class of the community ; and

I think it only reasonable that peopi
who are canying onl practically the sara
business as some of the limited companii
should have an opportunity of eon tribir
ig- to the revenue. Hitherto the big
Customs tariff has practically rendere
unnecessary the introduction of sue
taxes. However, their introduction is al
soluitely necessary at the present timn
The need is great ; and while the Ian
tax would reach only one class, by combir
ing the two taxes we shall be ablet
reach all classes of the community. T1
hon. member referred to higher exemi.
tious, and quoted New Zealand and othf
countries, where the exemption reach(
£300, while in Queensland it is only £10'
That is a matter which may well be dis
cussed when -we, come to the exemptio
clause.

ilr. Bath : In New Zealand the e.)
emption is to he raised to £1,00O.

The PREMIER : If we raised itt
£1,000 in this State, we should get ver
little income tax. One section of ft
comm unity will he reached by an meanm
tax, a section which would not be reache
inl any other way-the weal[thy man wh
has, hoarded a considerable pile, and hF
not invested the money either in lane
or in shares. It is not likely that he wi
pay much in Customs duties, nor wool
he contribute to the dividend duty or if
land tax ; and I do not think manl
people will pity him when thre Govres-
went endeavo~ir to secure from him
certain return for the services rendere
to himi by the State. Nothing makes
Government more unpopular than th
imposition of direct taxation ',but it 1

absolutely slecessary. at this stage of ou
.history, if we are to endeivour to lix
within our incomke, that we should in
pose this tax whether it is against if
wishes Of our friends or our opponent
And in submitting this measure the Go%
erment have been actuated with thk
desire, realising that if we are to endai
your to carry out the progressive polic
to which we have committed ourselves,:
is absolutely essential to have the sineu
of war ; and in the proposal sub mitte
I contend there is an equitable attemr
to secure the same.

Assessment Bill.
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Mr. T. WALKER (Kanowna): I ex-
pected to hear from the Premier some
reply to the arguments advanced not only
this evening but previously, as to the
unwisdoin and inequity of this fornm of
taxation scheme. I expected, for instance,
to hear, an attempt to refute the arg-
ment of the member for West Perth
('Mr. Draper) that the land tax was tnt
in itself an equitable measure, inasmuch
as it made broad and irritating diatine-
tions between certain classes of land in
the country, and certain lands in other
parts of the country, and towvn lands;
and that if it were to be a land tax based
onl principle, and followving any line of
equity, these distinctions could not pos-
siblv exist ; for no tax could be coni-
sidered fair- or jusqt that made the burden
lighit onl one section of the community
and heavy onl another. That, T take it,
is a fair argument advanced by the hon.
mnenmber this evening, an argunnent which
should not have been ignored, but fairly
and frankly met. It is 110 argument
whatever in support of this measure to
say that the member for West Perth, or
the Leader of the Opposition, or the
Labour Party, or any other section of
this House, has been inconsistent. State-
ments have heen made at one time which
do not comport with the statements made
now. That does not answer such an aigu-
ment as is advanced by the mnenber for
West Perth. That is simply throwing
dust ; merely blinding one to the real
issue. What we want is some justification
for the course the Government have taken
in regaPrd to this measure. I think that
is the most serious question at the present
momtent : why have the Government takeni
the present rolirse 97 What reasons have
induced them to change front ? What
wats the justification for not merely an
alteration of the mecasure, but an absolute
change in policy ? There can he no ques-
tion but that parties are divided in the
House, not on details, but onl policies.
If the policy of this (Opposition) side
of the House were precisely the policy
of that side, there would be no reason
for any division line whatever. The Gov-
ernment are kept in power by virtue of
its policy ; and let me say that a policy
in order that it many keel' a Government

in power, must be like a contract en-
tered into between the Government and
the electors. If the policy the Govern-
mient are pursuing be that which people
outside are condeningn and have con-
demined, or be such as thle people outside
sent the Government in not to pursue,
then by every rule of constitutional guv-
ermnent, those who occupy the Treasury
bench are there by frauid. They have
no right to he in that position. And here
it will be p~erfectly in place for ine to
review thle circumstances, and to ascer-
tain whether the Government are in office
according to their pledged policy. I am
ohliged to go back over a little old ground.
The present Government are a continua-
tion of Mir. Rason's Government. There
have been changes of ingredients ; but
this is the samne Government; it has some
of the same elements in it that it had
when Mr. Rason returned from the coun-
try. It is to all intents and purposes
placeed in that position on the policy
enuinciated by Mr. Rason when he went
before his constituents. What was the
policy' then enunciated '? That there was
no need for a land tax ; that a land tax
wvould not he imposed. Anld the Hlonor-
ar 'y Minister (Hon. J. Mitchell) knows
wvell that he owes his seat in the House
to the policy which he himself then enun-
ciated, decrying the la9nd tax, absolutely
opposing it . and fighting the rival candi-
date solely on that ground.

The Honorary Minister :That is not
so. Have you the speech of miine you
read before ?

Mr. WALKER: The hon. member
opposed the land tax in his contest, and
that brought him to this House. I say
that absolutely.

The Honorary Minister : I say it is
not so.

Mr. WALKER : Then I do not know
the meaning of language.

31r. fiolman : What did the Hon. G.
Throssell say ?

Mr.i WALKER: Never mind what Mr.
Thirossell said. What did the hon. niemi-
ber say!? If I had thought the hon. mem-
ber would have gone back so tmnblosh-
ingly on his utterances I would have had
his speach ready; but I will send for
Hansa rd.
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The Honorary Minister :Exactly the
same thing happened before ; you could
not get the speech then ; you cannot now.

Mr. WALKER :I an, not accustomed
to go hack upon my statements, or fal-
sify anything, or use ally untruth for the
sake of argument. I wish to gain no
points that cannot be fairly gained, and
I wish anything I say to be on the strict
lines of truthfulness in the interests and
welfare of the country. I have no axe
to gr-ind,7 I have no portfolio to get, I
am simply doing it in the interests of
this country. In that election the Minis-
try were opposed to the land tax, said it
was not necessary ; and they came into
power and ruled until the time Mr. Rason
had a particular desire to have a change
to England ;and the Ministry was not
destroyed hut changed wvith new elements
introduced into it ; and those new ele-
ments were the Attorney General and
the member for Frenmantle (Mr. Price).
They came in, I admit, with honest-and
I gire them every credit-mnotives in the
direction of land reform. They believed
in land reform ;I believe the Attorney
General believed almost on the lines of
the views held by the Labour Party on
land reformn and one of the conditions
of their admittance into the Government
was that a land tax proposal should be
introduced into the Government pro-
gramme. [Mr. 11. Brown :They should
be on your side of the House.] To digress
a little, I have now Hansard with me
and here is a quotation from the speech
I delivered in this House previously.

The Honorary M1inister: I do not want
the quotation from your speech; I want
one from my speech.

Mr. WALKER : I am going to give
the quotation from your speech that I
quoted then. It is here in Haoward.
According to a report in the Morning
Herald of 21st October, 1905, Mir. Mit-
chell said :

''As hie had already pointed out, he
thought that with the large revenue
which the Slate earned, there should
be no farther need for farther taxa-
tion. All that was wanted was good
administration."

Here is another portion of the same
speech :

"According to 'Mr. Rason, a tax on
unimproved land values in Western
Australia would only realise £30,000,
which, judging by South Australian
experience, he thought was a reason-
able estimate."

Mr. Mitchell Nvent on still making these
utterances, and said;-

"'Mr. F. F. Wilson, the Labour
member for North Perth, had said
that the land tax would realise two
millions a year. No doubt that was
what Mr. Watts had in his mind when
he expressed himself on the platform
at Meckering in fav'our of a good rous-
ing land tax."

And then Mr. Mitchell added, what think
you 'I He said:-

''He pitied the poor farmer. If
such a proposal became law they
would have to work night and day in
order to earn enough to pay their land

That is the Minister who to-night un-
blushingly accuses me of haisrepresenta-
tic,,, after having uttered these words
reported in the Morning Herald and
never contradicted by him.

The iHonorary Minister: That was
with reference to the two millions.

Mr. WALKER: I do not care if
it was two millions or not, the hon.
member was opposing the land tax,
ridiculing Mr. Wilson, opposing his rival
candidate, and threatening the poor far-
mers whom hie pitied if they ever be-
came victims of the land tax. Now
hie is an apostle of the land tax; he
preaches land tax doctrines.

The Honorary Minister: Not the doc-
trine of two millions.

Mr. WALKER: Never mind the two
millions ; it is the principle. But
this is digressing. I had to turn back
to evade those misrepresentations as to
the truthfulness of those who make
utterances on this side of the House,
misrepresentations that so of ten get into
the Press, and to evade that hiabit which
is becoming too common of misrepresent-
ing this side of the House to screen the
defects and deficiencies on the Govern-
mnent side. T now pick up the point
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-where I was interrupted, the admission
into the Government of the Attorney
General and the Minister for Works.
They imposed that as part of the terms
of their admission. The Government at
that time were in a particular state of
adversity. Mr. Rason was leaving them,
there was a chair empty, alterations
were to be made, and in the course of
those alterations injustices w,%ere done to
those who stood true to principles.
Rightly or wrongly they) were sent about
their business without rhyme or reason
in order to give space and room for the
Attorney General and his new land tax.
As I have shown from the quotation of
the Honorary Minister, wvho -was then
quoting Mr. Rason. the Government
were returned on that occasion to keep
away from the land tax. That is the
raison P'ere for the existence of the
Government; they had to keep away
from the land tax. Here on this side

Of the House was a Labour Party,
genuine land-taxers, not on such a meas-
ure as we have here to-night, one with
no principle in it, a mere tentative thing
for the purpose of haphazardly raisingp
a fe-w thousands of pounds and squaring
the Upper House; but on a measure of
land taxation founded on a principlc,
one that would do no injustice to the
farmer or city man, one that wvould not
penalise the landowner any more than,
or as much as, the measure proposed
now, but one that would be simply ad-
justed on an equitable basis. That is
the difference. Here, as I say, were
the Labour Party with the land tax
as an avowed policy ; there was the
Rason Ministry averse to the land tax.
The people, rightly or -wrongly I am not
arguing now, agreed to the body which
said "We will have no land tax." The
people put them in and kept the land-
taxers out. Then that party came in

, and became the apostles of the land tax.
From that time forth, without appealing
to the people, without asking the people
if they had changed their minds or if
they wanted any alteration of the
policy, they unblushingly went on with
this new policy which was a breaking
of faith with the people. [Member
Proved by the West Perth election.]

Proved by every election that has taken
place since, even by the East Province
election if it can be pr~perly analysed.
Going back to principles, I say the Gov-
ernment are not kept in office by men
but by policy. We may change a few
ingeredients as to the men composing
a Ministry, but we cannot change a
policy without asking the authority of
the people to do so. But behind the
backs of the people, they introduced this
new policy; and I submit at that very
time they forfeitedI their iright to exist
for another day, they sacrificed every
tittle of responsibility to their electors;
for responsible Government is of no
value whatever, its essence is absolutely
gone, if those sitting on the Government
bench can change their policy from day
to day without asking the people's
authority. We might as well declare
ourselves permanent at once and never
go before the country again; because
there is no necd to ask the country what
they think: policy is manufactured on
the Government side, and it can be
changed to-morrow or the next day.
What are these elections for? When
we introduce a new man why do we send
him to the country again before he can
take his position in this House as a
Minister of the Crown? Only that the
people may say whether they approve
of him or his policy when introduced
into the Cabinet. That is all. That is
the foundation of British Government.
It is that the people shall dictate the
policy that shall rule the State. and
Ministers shall have no power to alter
and change it and swish it about to suit
their own convenience, which is not
constitutional government. From that
moment, therefore, the Government
sacrificed their right to exist. WeO will
sweep over that, because SO many as-
tounding things, such absolute depar-
tures from all moral rights and honest.
principles of constitutional Government
occur in this country, that one ceases
almost to he snrprised at the utter ab-
normities. They got the ir Government
going-, then they produced their land
tax; they sent it uip to another Chamber;
they were beaten; they threatened ven-
geance and they come down here again.
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The other House, with all the vengeance
breathed, did not back down one iota;
the Government did. The Government
agyain backed down in the championship
of the lights of the people. 'No chainl-
pions of the lights of the people in the
people's House !There is convenience
again. I do not approve of the con-
servative tendencies the other place
sometimes exhibit, yet I am bound to
say that at times they perform duties
thnt are necessary. The House of Lords
of 'England, the Upper Chamber in the
Commonwealth and our own Legislative
Council have often performed those ser-
vices to the people, and whenever they
have suspected the Government of the
day have gone behind the people to force
upon them laws the Ministry had no
authorisation for, they have refused to
endorse that conduct, saying " Stop;- we
will not let you go ahead with this
measure' until we a re sure that the
people have endorsed it." Sometimes
they did that. What they said is what
I hare said just no"', that the Govern-
ment had no mandate from the people
to introduce the land tax. Had the
Labour Party been returned at the last
elections with a majority, they would
hare had a right to introduce this taxa-
l ion, but not so the present Government.
Therefore, the Upper Chamber said:
''We have a duty to the people as well
as the Lower House to perform. You
shalt not pass this measure until you
have asked the people their opinion upon
it, for you came in with a different policy
and having altered it so, you must go
hack and get the people's endorsement
to the change.'' That is the position
which the 'Upper House have taken in
connection with this measure. The
Treasury benchers were indignant, but
they were not ''game'' to go to the
country and get a mandate from the
people. They threatened the Upper
House. They said: " We wvill bring

.you to your bearings next February.''
What were they doing in February?-
gallivanting about, and out of the coun-
try on amusement beat, There was no
intention to hold that February session.
It was another frauid upon the people,

another means of blinding the electors
in this State, another agency to deceive
the populace. It was a card played
ignominiously in my opinion for the pur-
pose of retaining office. A day o-r two
afterwards the House meets again and
they send the Bill once more to the
Upper Chamber. Their actions showed
the character of the Government, and to
what depths of humiliation they go
in order to retain portfolios. When the
Upper House sent the measure back
what did this Government try and do?1

They did all they could to get the Bill
restored in the Upper House, and when
certain amendments were suggested in
this Chamber what was proposed? It
was suggested that the amendments of
the Upper House should not even be
considered. Memhers talked about de-
hating the amendments as was their
paramount duty, but -we were told:
"Don't say a word; keep quiet; we
want to steal a march on the Upper
House. If we can only keep that Bill
quiet, humbly and lowly, we will get it
passed. " The Upper House saw
through the farce. They sent the Bill
back in order that their amendments.
might be adopted, and afterwards they
rejected the measure. The Bill was re-
jected three times. The Governunt
wvere slapped in the face by virtue of
the actions of the Upper House who
would not allowv W1inisters to get through
Parliament a measure which had been
brought uip in violation of the publicly
declared policy of the Government when
before the electors. Then we heard all
kinds of threats against the Upper
Chamber, and there was the appa~rent
farce of the resign at ion of the Govern-
ment. Onice more the Government comte
back again and by their actions clearly
showed they had backed down in every
particular in order to please the Upper
House. There was another desertion of
their principles, another desertion of
their policy, another breach of faith
wvith the people who sent them here.
For the sake of retaining office they
kow-towed to the Chamber that had
pointed a fist at them. If that action
of the Government was honourable I do
not know what term is applicable to a
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dishonourable Government. It was
their duty to have gone to the people,
to have told them what they propascd
to do. The people, however, are nothing
to the Government; it is only the Upper
House they consider; and so long as
that Chamber can be cajoled, subdued,
persuaded, or mollified in any way to
allow them to continue in office the ov-
eranment catre for no one else. In order
to get this result another direct change
of policy is introduced. It was not
authorised by the people, and it was
condemned even by some members of
the Ministry. The Minister for Works,
the Attorney General, and the 'Minister
for Mines, three weeks before the Gov-
ernment undertook to bring down a land
and income tax, had gone publicly into
the streets, into the by-ways and high-
ways, and had condemned the policy of
an income tax. Before the present
member for West Perth was elected, and
during the election campaign, the Attor-
ney General went forth to oppose the
present member on the ground that the
Government would have no income tax
but would have only a land tax.
He was fighting against the land tax
purely and simply. The Attorney Gen-
eral denounced the income tax and so
dlid the Minister for Works. The latter
actually repudiated the very suggestion
oif an income tax. The Minister for
Mines is in the same position. Is it not
playing false with the people when men,
who openly go about to get a seat for
their supporter, denounce the policy
which less than three weeks afterwva~rds
they seek to have incorporated into lawv.
Is that honourable government? What
reliance can be placed upon Minis-
ters who do things of that sort '1 They
brought down the measure; they told
us that the land tax would be on all
fours with the tax proposed last session,
hut when it is brought down we find
that that was not corret, for it makes
concessions in certain quarters which
did not appear in the last tax. The
Government have not stuck- to their
guns. It is the incidence of a land tax
which is its essence, and which gives
character to the Hill. It is the incidence
.and exemptions which make the present

Bill different from one which would be
introduced from this side of the House.
The alterations effected were not with
the purpose of carving out a public
policy, to stand to one's guns, to assert
a principle, but merely for the purpose
of giving the Bill a chance of being
carried by the Upper House. Here was
another occasion when the Government
kow-towed to the Upper House. Then
there was the income tax which half
the Ministry had been denouncing three
weeks before. Where is the honour and
consistency of these Ministers 9 Let us
go farther. How (Io they seek to screen
themselves for it-? They say: ''The
Labour people favour a land tax and
have endorsed the principle of an income
tax, and they cannot complain of our
introducing these measures." As far -
as the Labour Party are concerned it is
our- legitimate policy. A land and in-
come tax rightly framed, with proper
incidence and gradation, is the property
of this party. We have a right to
complain when we see those who have
declared their disbelief in such a meas-
tire and their opposition to such pro-
posals, carrying out the measure. This
side could introduce the measure honest-
ly, without sacrificing their consciences
in order to do it. This side would have
the authority of the people to do the
work, but that side 'von the confidence
of the people by opposing these very
measures. That is the difference be-
tween this side and that. One side
would be honest, the other side would
be hypocritical and unfaithful and
fraudulent. Was there any body of
men, particularly of workers, that would
endorse the income tax proposed by this
Government?7 The total amount ex-
pected to be collected from the tax is
£81,020. For the income tax on salaries
of over £150 and not over £300, the
Government expect to get £42,000; on
incomes of over £300 and not over £500
they expect to get £9,000; on incomes of
over £600, which are received by the
wealthiest people, the Government only
expect to get £9,000.

Mr. Foulkes: It just shows how few
people there are getting good incomes.

Land and Income Tax [7 NovrxBER, 1907.1
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Mr. Bash: We know how they will
avoid payment.

Mr. WALKER: The fewer there are
the better we shall he able to ''get at''
them. Just imagine the position. The
sum of £42,000 is to be paid by those
who are receiving incomes between £150
and £300 a year; the total expected to
be obtained from the two taxes to-
gether amounts to £E81,000 ; therefore
the people with limited incomes of be-
tween £150 and £300 would have to pay
more than half the total amount. If
there is a labour party in the world or
a conference or anyone else that would
in the interests of labour and the wel-
fare of the State propose a tax of that
kind, then the country is going mad.

Air. Bath: Especially in view of the
present incidence of taxation.

Mir. WALKER: Exactly. Already
the workers pay the bulk of the taxa-
tion of the State. The Premier en-
deavoured to show this House that this
measure was only a copy of the South
Australian Act, the New South Wales
Act, the New Zealand Act, and the Tas-
manian Act. There was nothing new
in it. The principle of income tax is
not new, and with proper provision for
its incidence I am under the impression
it is a wise tax and am heartily in favour
of it; but in this kind of tax I scarcely
think the Premier was fair in the way
he sought to make a comparison. The
income tax here will draw from the
poorer portion of the community a sum
of £42,000 as against £18,000 to be paid
by those in the possession of incomes
over £500 a year. In South Australia
on incomes up to £C500 a year the amount
received is £17,000, and on incomnes over
£500 the amount received is £E32,000.
See the difference. It is all right enough
saying that they have these taxes else-
where. They have, but not with this
incidence. it stands on its base in
South Australia, hut here it is on its
apex. The same thing exists in New
Zealand. It is the aim and object of
taxation there so to equalise things that
it will not be a burden on the poor. I
interrupted the Premier when speaking
on the income tax in England, and said
it was a graduted tax and lie admitted

it wvas so. The English law has gone
down to the bed-rock principle, and says
that men shall pay their share in pro-
portion to the revenue they derive from
the State. In other words, a man with
little will pay but little; and as he in-
creases up to his thousands, every thous-
and he reaches he will pay so much
more in the pound for it. In the ease
of death dluties and succession duties the
principle is applied, it is applied univer-
sally, apportioning the burden to the
hack that has to bear it. It is not so
here; as if industry, thrift and self-
denial were some species of crime. In
the proposals of the Government we
have it that the man who has saved
enough to build his own house and
thus to escape the terrorism of land-
lordismn will be compelled to pay in-
come tax on that saving.

Mr. Bath: In New Zealand they exempt
the house.

Mr. WALKER: In New Zealand there
is humanity; everything that is good in
the New Zealand, the South Australian,
and the New South Wales Acts is
omitted. We are going into a very severe
form of class taxation, and not only class
taxation hut class hatred and class perse-
cution. The man who has built his own
cottage is to be penalised. He will have
to pay more out of his income than the
man who has been improvident and is
living under the shelter of the landlord.

Mr. Troy: They must placate the land-
lord.

Mr. WALKER: Yes. There is land-
lordism in the Upper House. It is a
species of small, paltry crawling that
makes humanitv disgusting, so that a
man will not be anxious to build his own
cottage but wvill desire a class of land-
lords; penalising the man who lives in
his own house. This is the policy of the*
Government. It is clear to those who
have followed me that this (Opposition)
side is not opposing the principles of land
taxation or of income tax, but we are -
opposing the hypocrisy of the present
measure, the departure from principles
in the measure, the poor expediency, the-
dodge to placate another Chamber. I am
speaking for my comrades on this side
of the House. There is something brutal*
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in the hypocrisy that pretends to tamper
with good laws and principles; it is
tampering and profaning almost a sacred
subject, if I may so say it. It is a 'wrong
of the heart, of the mind and the con-
science. Much as we love a land tax and
much as we desire to see an income tax,
a=d much as we appreciate and support
the principle they support, we could not
because of this name tolerate a Govern-
ment that is juggling 'with these prin-
ciple;, utilising them for the purpose of
catching popular support, using them for
the purpose of prestige or for the pur-
pose of placating another body. These
principles are for the good of the people,
not for the good of the Government.
These are principles which are to be em-
bodied in the development of the State,
not temporarily used to get over a tem-
porary deadlock created by the just atti-
tude of the Upper House in desiring to
send the Government to the country to
ask for the mandate of the people. Whilst
we believe in these principles we do not
believe in their being profaned for party
aims and purposes. We do not believe
in their prostitution, simply for the pur-
pose of continuing the present Govern-
ment in office. That is the attitude this
side in taking?7 We depart from no prin-
ciples, hut we call these measures in-
iquitous, conceived in dread, developed
by greed of office. They are not sincere,
they are not based on principles, but
used to preserve the safety of those in
office so that they may continue to run
onl. We say the people have a right to
speak on them, and if they have tbese
measures at all they want just measures.
Because a person takes a bottle with a
particular label on it and fills it with in-
gredients different from that shown on
the label, that does not prove that the
bottle contains what the label describes.
The Government have taken the bottle and
filled it with their own putrid and vile
decoctions. For myself I condemn
utterly this juggling with principles, this
expediency for the sake of office. And
in order that we may have some justice
in our political life, and some honour
amongst those ruling the country, and
some aim towards keeping faith with the
people who trust us and make us their

representatives, and in order that there
may be no breach of faith, but responsi-
biilty and reciprocity between the people
and their representatives, I intend to vote
against the second reading of the meca-
sure.

Mr. A. MALE (Kimberley) :The
taxation measures which were introduced
by the Treasurer only a short while ago
I have given considerable attention to,
and 1 must say that the more I consider
them the more difficult I find them, and
in many ways I am inclined to think they
are not altogether what we require at the
present timne. In the first place I think
I have to consider my duty to my electors.
I was returned as a supporter of the
Rason Government, and I have a distinct
recollection that whien Mr. Rason was
before the electors at the last election he
said he considered that by careful man-
agement and stirict economly he would be
able to adjust the finances of the State
without farther or additional taxation.
But he also intimated to the public that
if it were necessary to impose additional
taxation, that taxation should he some
form of land taxation. At that time
when addressing my electors I said that
if it were necessary that farther taxation
should be imposed, I was. prepred to
support some measure of land taxation
which would provide a fair and reason-
able exemption for the small settlers who
were trying- to go on the land. Since
then I have seen no reason to alter my
views and I have endeavonred to be con-
sistent with them. I farther went on to
advise my electors that I did not consider
ain income tax would be an advisable tax,
and until all economies had been effected
and every other form of legitimate taxa-
tion adopted, until then I should be
opposed to any form of income tax. An
income tax is an impost on the energies
of labour; it is a tax of an inquisitorial
nature and a tax which is objectionable.
to the individual and decidedly difficult
of collection. It is in my opinion a tax
which should be withheld as long as pos-
sible, a tax that we should keep up our
sleeve, so to speak, as a kind of emer-
gency tax to be used as the income tax
in England is used for wars and other
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emergencies, when the tax is put up to
ineot any deficiency that may be created.
I should be sorry to think at present the
state of our finances has been reduced
to such, a condition as to need at the
present time an incomle tax. That some
additional revenue is required owing to
the fact of our loss of revenue through
the customs tariff I have admitted and I
still admit it, and as in the last session
1 ami willing to vote for some fornm of
land taxation to meet the deficiency. But
as I said before I do not consider at the
present moment it is necessary for us
to impose a dual tax as suggested. The
Treasurer advised us last session when
introducing the land tax that he estimated
the revenue to be derived from that taxa-
tion to be somewhere about £60,000. We
are now confronted with a dual tax
estimated to realise a sume of £80,000.
What has led to the necessity for a dual
tax?~ Only a short time ago a land tax
received the unanimous support of this
Chamber; and~ its rejection by another
place should not suffice to persuade us
that our convictions last session were
wrong, and that the imposition of an
income tax will make the taxation fairer
or more justiflable. I must express my
surprise on finding that in a few short
weeks members of this Chamber who
were absolutely opposed both by reason
and by conviction to an income tax, are
now supporting that formi of taxation.
When we consider that high land values
are not created by the energy of the
owner, but are principally due to the
increased demiand for land and the pro-
ducts of land, when we realise how much
of the true value of land is represented
by the unearned increment, we must
logically conclude that it is fairer to levy
a tax on that wealth derived without
effort or exertion, rather than to tax the
results of a man's personal energy.
Looking through that portion of the Bill
devoted to the income tax, we must re-
cognise that it is not a tax on property,
but on incomes and wages, and the bulk
of the revenue will be derived from the
toil and energy of working men, and
from other people in receipt of moderate
incomes, not derived from interest on
accumulations, but fromn the personal

exertions and ability of those engaged
in duties which call into play virtually as
much physical exertion as the duties of
the working man. I mean those who
have to expend time, strength, and mental
ability in the struggle of life. When we
picture to ourselves the profits derived
from mental exertion, we must not con-
fine our view to the prosperous merchant,
the wealthy banker, or the successful
doctor or lawyer, but must remember that
there is a large middle class of men, the
tradesmen, who will be responsible for a
great proportion of the revenue sought
to be derived from this tax. To an in-
come tax all taxpayers should contribute
as nearly as possible in proportion to their
ability to pay. The tax should be levied
only on what remains after the taxpayer
has provided the necessaries of life for
himself and his family. It should fall on
what is really the surplus income. The
Treasurer estimates the revenue from the
tax on incomes of £500 and under at
£51,000; from incomes of £500 and over,
£E9,000. We find also that incomes of
£150 and under are to be exempt. But
on the goldfields, where the cost of living
is high, even if we assume that £150
would be a fair income for a single man,
I do not think we can fairly assume that
a married man with a family would have
anything to spare out of that income.
Another point to be considered in con-
nection with taxation: We should try to
take from the taxpayer as little as pos-
sible beyond what will be netted by the
Treasury. The levying of the tax may
require a large number of officers and
a complex organisation which may eat
up too much of the revenue; and this to
me is a strong argument against dual
taxation. It seemis to me that the amount
raised will not justify the enormous ex-
pense of collecting the dual tax. The
collection will necessitate the creation of
new departments with their permanent
heads and staff; and the expenditure will,
I think, be quite out of proportion to the
small revenue, which, after all, will only
be a matter of ZS0,000. Increased work
will mean increased cost; and it is but
fair to consider whether we shall derive
enough to recoup us for the increased
cost of collection. It often seems to me
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we have here a State which is far too
large for the few people in it to develop
thoroughly as we should like; and we
cannot ignore the fact that each year the
increases in the civil service are largely
due to the increased duties imposed upon
the country by the necessity for develop-
ing and controlling our public estate.
All Governments, we know, start with
the best intentions, form good resolutions,
tell us they will keep down the expenses;
but, after all, the expenditure goes on
much the same as before, probably
throughi no fault of the Mlinistrhu
because (hiring every session we pass new
legislation, we create new departments,
make new regulations, all of which need
additional officers to administer and en-
force. I cannot conclude that the muni-
cipal, roads board, and special grants are
conducive to strict economay. To me it
often appears that many candidates for
election are chosen rather for their ability
to obtain large grants for their districts
than for the ability to do good work for
the State. That we have reached the
limit of possible economies I ami not pre-
pared to accept as a fact. That our rail-
ways are being worked to the best advan-
tage of the State is still open to strong
criticism, in view of the recent corres-
pondence iii the Press. Altogether, I
am not inclined to believe that the dual
fonu of taxation now before Lis will be
in the best interests of the State. I can-
not understand the convictions of those
converts both in this and another ('ham-
her who are prepared to support the
measure because it is more reasonable and
equitable than the Bill of last session.
They seemi to think this Bill more reason-
able because it reduces the land tax from
11/d. to id., and miore equitable becnuse
it will draw the tax out of more pockets
than were originally intended. I think
the Government should go still farther
to make taxation equitable, by bringing
ini an amendment of our Dividend Duties
Act. No sane man can hold with the
fairness of charging one tax on dividends
and another on what may be called pro-
fits; that persons trading as a company
should pay the heavier tax while the pri-
vate trader should pay the lighter. The
idea seems inconsistent and unfair, and

EKC

if a special tax on gold-mining companies
be necessary and expedient, better devise
a form which can be applied to other
companies also. The member for West
Perth ('Mr. Draper), speaking at the end
of last session, said the Government had
no mandate from the people for the in-
troduction of a land tax. That wvas true,
though 'Mr. Rason gave some intimation
that such taxation might be imposed if
it were found necessary. But I would
say we have 110 mandate from the people
for the imposition of an income tax,
neither have we all intimation that such
a tax wvould be imposed if it were found
necessary. It appears to me that a great
deal of our revenue may yet be recouped
from that wave of prosperity we
knowv is now going through our farming
districts. That, I think, must to a great
extent, stimulate our industries. It will
bring unidoubtedl increased earning to
our railways, not only by the carriage of
produce, but by the carriage of mnachiinery
and fannuing plant, which I think will be
purchased and brought into the State by
the additional profits being derived by
the farmiers owing to the very fine prices
they are now obtaining for the products
they are exporting; and in addition to
the revenue it will give to our railways
I think there is not the slightest doubt it
will also bring additional revenue throughI
our customs. Recoguiising as I do and
always have done that the Government
are doing good work, and admitting at
the samte time that a certain foimn of taxa-
tion is necessary to assist in recouping
wshat wve have lost through our customs
revenue, it is not ny intention to uniduly
hatrass the Government; but in so iim-
poitant a matter as additional and new
taxation I think r must reser-e to myself
sonic independence of action and thought,
and if the principle of this dual taxation
does pass through the second reading I
shall certainly reserve to myself the right
to propose any amendments which I may
think necessary and expedient.

Air. J. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe) :May 1,
at the outset of my remarks, congratu-
late the mnenmber for Kimberley on his
fine exposition of what is an equitable
form of taxation? The speech the hon.
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member has just delivered is undoubtedly
the finest we have yet beard on this Hill,
and I think it would be as well if the
Government distributed the speech in
pamphlet form to give the public of this
State an opportunity of judging exactly
what their taxation will be. My object in
rising onl this occasion is to draw atten-
tion to the fact that the latest proposal
of the Government is an undue taxation
on the goldfields population. [M1ember:
Goldfields workers.] That is so. After
looking tip the Statistical Register, I find
that there are 18,000 workers employed
in1 the mninin 'g industry of this State, and
it is estimated by the Statistician that the
average wage amounts to £E4 a week. In
some cases it is considerably more, but I
am prepared to accept it as a fact that
thle average rate is £4 a week, which
means £208 per annum. Making a de-
duction of the £100 exe,'notion allowed in
this BiUl, it will leave £108 on which these
18,000 men employed in thle mines solely
will pay' taxation under the present pro-
])osal. Of course I am prepared to admit
that in some instances this may be an
over-estimate, and that a number will not
pay the tax, but those wvbo will not pay
thle tax are very fewv, consisting of boys
who receive from £2 to £2 10s. a week,
and perhaps a few railway servants as
wvell; but I am niainly speaking of those
employ' ed on the mines. I estimate that
the Government will derive about £E35,000
under this taxation from the wage
earners onl the mines, and I cannot inm-
agine how the Treasurer can arrive at his
figures that £42,000 will be the total
anmount received from the income tarx on
incomes not exceeding £800 per annum.
I notice that the Minister for Mines is
smiling as usual in his wisdom. Probably
the lion. gentleman imagines that my
statement is not Correct.

The Treasurer: The hion. gentleman is
pretty sure of it; he does not imiagine it.

Mr. SCADDAN: The probability is
that Ave will find after the first year
under this income tax, if it is passed by
this Chamber and the other House, that
the Treasurer's estimate will be consider-
ably exceeded. [The Treasurer: I hope
it will.] There are others working on the
goldfields of this State receiving large

salaries, considerably over £4 a wveek,
but I have not taken them into considera-
tion at all. For instance, there are large
trading concerns onl the fields which will
pay a considerable amount under the tax,
but I do not desire to give them any sym-
pathy in dealing with this form of
taxation, because I consider those best
able to bear the taxation should be called
upon to pay it. The proposal of the
Government is undoubtedly a climb down
and a sop to another place to enable
another place to pass this form of land
taxation in order to prevent Parliament
in the near future placing on the statute-
book all equitable form of land values
taxation. The proposal of the Govern-
mnent is one that should be carefully
scrutinised. While the wage earnier canl-
not remove the burden of the ineome tax,
the manl in possession of considerable pro-
perty call easily remove the burden of
the land tax or the income tax. Under
the dual proposal of the Government I
certainly believe that the £42,000 that the
Treasurer estimates is likely to be raised
from those receiving incomes not exceed-
ing £300 will be realised. Those who are
paying that sum cannot remove the bur-
den of it, because the bulk of them are
not property owners; hut in the case of
those who receive salaries over £300 per
annum, from whom the Treasurer antici-
pates receiving something like £18,000
per annum, they are persons in posses-
sion of property in many instances, and
they will certainly evade the land tax.
The result will be that the land taxation
proposal of the Government wvill be a
dead letter, and I am not prepared to
sacrifice the principle of land values
taxation on this occasion by agreeing to
the proposal of the Government to in-
clude an income tax. I aiu pledged to
land values taxation and also to an in-
come tax, but I am not pledged to the
proposal of the Government, which is
neither one nor the other. An income
tax is undoubtedly a tax on exertions;
but what I want to point out is this,
that it taxes a man because he receives
an income irrespective of what portion
of the income is left in the man's hands;
and that is unfair. Those persons who
are running huge business concerns can
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build up their expenditure so as to evade
the tax, but in the case of a wage earner
we tax him on the wvhole of his income,
and do not take into consideration wvhat
is left in his hands. Under the pro-
posal of the Government a man in receipt
of £C3 a week, or £156 a year, will pay
18s. 8d. income tax. Of course that does
not seem a large sum, but we have to
take into consideration the possibility
that on the goldflelds not one worker
wvill have anything left in his hands at
the end of the year. The result will be
that what he is receiving to-day, which
is merely sulbsistence, be wvill have to
curtail in order to pay the tax; so we
find it is an undue tax on that indi-
vidual. Even, if I concede the point that
a person in receipt of £156 a year is able
to save 10 per cent-I do not admit it
for a moment, but 1 ama doing so for the
sake of arguineit-it will be something
like £15 at the end of'the year; but of
that amount the person wvill have to pay
income tax to the extent of 18s. 8(f. or a
tax of 6 per cent, on the actual saving
for the year. Now, take the case of a
man whose income is £C1,000 a year I
do not think I am stretching it very much
or asking him to curtail in any way any
of the necessaries of life, when I say
that such a man could easily save £600
of the £1,000, leaving £400 for his usual
expenditure and upkeep. Under this
Bill he will pay £16 13s. 4d., which is
really less than 3 per cent. of the actual
saving for the year, whereas if he paid
on the same basis as the individual receiv-
ing £156 a year he would be called upon
to pay £36 income tax instead of £16.
Next, take the case of an individual in
receipt of £10,000 a year. He could
easily save £9,000 a year without being
called on to stint himself in any way.
Under this Bill he would pay £166 income
tax, which really means less thain 2 per
cent, of the actual saving, whereas if he
paid on the same basis as the man earn-
ing £156 for the year he should be paying
£540 by wvay of income tax each year.
This is the class of taxation proposed by
the Government, and while I represent a
section of the workers in particular, and
the whole of the workers of the State in
general, I am not going to commit my-

self to support a measure of this kind;
but I am going to take the reiponsibility
of casting my vote against the proposal
irrespective of the fact that some may
say I ala voting against principles to
which I am pledged. I am pledged to
land values taxation and to an income
tax, but this proposal of the Govern-
nment's is neither of those to which I am
pledged. I regret the Attorney General
is not in his seat. The hon. gentleman
made certain statements on the Address-
in-Reply. As a matter of fact he quoted
from a newspaper by the name of Taxa-
tion, which made certain statements about
members of the Opposition. It would be
well if the lion, member could bear what
one of thle leading single-taxers said about
him quite recently. Perhaps it is just as
wvell that boa, members should hear it.
The Attorniey General quoted from
Taxation to this effect, referring to the
Labour Party:-

"They did nof attempt to disguise
their indifference to genuine land re-
form, but openly avowed that they
were grasping this opportunity solely
and simply as a party dodge; in fact
they will only oppose the second read-
ing-' should a count of heads show
that by so doing they can create a
crisis and drive the Government to the
country.' Naked an4 unashamed they
stand as political schemers reckless of
their country's good, desirous only of
seizing any pretext to oust the Govern-
mueat and enjoy office."

The Attorney General was exultant be-
cause he could quote such a statement
against members on this side of the
House. Only a few days after that state-
ment was made there appeared in the
Kalgoorlie Miner, under the heading
"Reform Notes," written by Mr. H. E.
White, one of the foremost single taxers
in the State, an article on what was
termed the then political crisis. In that
he states:-

" When the present Ministry was
formed there seemed to be some pros-
pect of a genuine attempt to grapple
with pressing social problems, and
serious financial difficulties. The in-
clusion in the Ministry of Mr. Keenan,
with the portfolio of Attorney General,
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seemed a happy augury. Mr. Keenan
secured election as a genuine advocate
of land values taxation. His election
speeches had the ring of true demo-
cracy. He affirned vigorously and
often that nothing but the resort to a
considerable amount of direct taxation
would restore financial solvency; that
thle only form of direct taxation that
was just and honest was an unadulter-
ated tax on land values. He steadfastly
olpposed any attempt to vitiate the prin-
ciple with exemptions of any descrip-
tion. And he claimed that this reform
would work far-reaching improvements
in economic conditions. Also, he em-
phatically denounced an income tax,
advancing solid and convincing argu-
mients against it. His constituents
were pretty generally convinced of his
sincerity, and they also credited him
with a strength of will and consistency
of purpose that would mnake him a
force to be reckoned with in a delibera-
tive body. Hence when he accepted the
portfolio he was re-elected unopposed.
At that time all his colleagues posed as
believers in effective land reform,
though with somewhat less success."

That was thle opinion held by all genuine
land reformers at thle time the Attorney
General wvas elected member for Kalgoor-
lie. And af terwards when he accepted
the position of Attorney General in the
present Ministry what do we find ? The
Attorney General tnrned ai complete
somersault froni the position then taken
up, for while lie was prepared to quote
taxation in thle first instance, yet the fact
remains that now hie has lost the confi-
deuce of thle land taxers of the State, as
he will find when lie again approaches
his electors in Kalgoorlie. I am not go-
iag into thme question of what is anl equit-
able form of taxation. but will merely say
that it is a form of taxation in which there
are no exemptions or rebates. The ques-
tion of rebates affects very greatly the
principle of land values taxation. Some
members mnay say that rebates arc only
for the purpose of giving encouragement
to a person improving the land, but the
rebates proposed in the present land tax
do anything but that. ily strongest ob-
jection to the rebates in this Bill is that

it is proposed that where blocks owned by
the same person are held within a dis-
tance of 10 nmiles of one another, if the
owner has improved one of his blocks
then the properties are to be taken as if
they were lint one. and the rebates come.
into force onl thle whole. The unfairness
of this will be easkily seen if one takes
the case of a nan holding a number of'
blocks in a city like Perth. A radius of'
10 miles covers the whole of the city, and
it might be that an owner of a number of
blocks would have considerable improve-
nients onl one block, and although his re-
mnaining blocks were altogether minim-
proved yet the rebates come into force.
Thle same argument applies in respect to-
the fanning districts, There are a large-
number of blocks in thle State, and par-
tiecularly along the Great Southern Rail-
way, which are owned by one person, and
it might be that the owner would have-
one of these blocks considerahly improved
and then, because the remainder of the.
blocks ;vere within 10 miles of the im-
proved one the rebates would apply to all,
notwithstandiag the fact that none of
the [lucks except one had eveni been ring-
barked. That is not the kind of land
values taxation we require. Irrespective
of whether it is necessary that we should
raise money by taxation or not, the sys-
teim of land values taxation is always a
wise one to impose. It is not, however,
a question of revenue, for land values
taxation does not stand only for revenue
purposes, hut it compels persons in pos-
session of practically the chief source of
all wealth to utilise their land or hand it
over to someone else who will. Owing to
the holding of land in large areas in soinc
instances. -and iii small areas, iii others by
a few or uan -' individuals . many people
i-c coimpelled to go a long way fromn rail-

way communication and the immi rads
in order to obtain a Livelihood by work-
ing the land, This is am admitted fact,
notwithstanding that wve have plenty of
land bordering on all the present railway
systems, and it is time we should impose-
some form of taxation to compel those
persons to utilise the land. At the pre-
sent time wVe are expending a con sider-
able amiount of money from Loani funds,.
for which we shall hare to find interest
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and sinking f und, to provide those distant
from the railway with cominunication, and
yet there are sufficient railway lines in
Western Australia if the land adjoining
them was utilised, to provide that every
land owner in the State would be near
railway communication. A proper form
of a land values taxation would immedi-
ately stop the construction of additional
railways, and would permit those persons
looking for land to obtain it near the
present railway system. I think I have
said sufficient to justify me in voting
against the Government on their land and
incomae tax proposals. The form of taxa-
tion they propose is riot just. I fear the
dang-er we have to face at the present
juncture is that the Government are in
great need of money; the finances of the
State are not in a sound condition, as is
shown by the Estimates now before us,
and that very fact is compelling many
members on the other side of the House
to agree to this tax without considering
the principle of it at all. That is the
danger. As far as the Labour Party are
-concerned it is the principle to which we
are pledged and not the amount of rev-
-enne that it will produce. In view of the
fact I have mentioned I am afraid that
the tax will be placed on the statute book,
:and that this fact will keep back a legiti-
mate form of land valu~es taxation for a
number of years. I am prepared to take
the responsibility of casting my vote
:against the Government proposals.

Mri. A. C2. GULL (Swvan) :As one who
consistently opposed land taxation from
the beginning, except when it was abso-
:lutely necessary to raise funds for carry-
ing out Government works. I desire to say
I have no more love now for a land tax
than I ever had, nor have I any more
love for the income tax proposals at-
tached to it. The only consideration that
would influence me in any wvay to sup-
port a land tax is that the Government
were in dire need of funds to canry out
the policy of the country. When the
question came before this House I op-
posed the clause providing for exemp-
tions. I did so perhaps from a different
point of view from members opposite, my
,desire being to make the incidence of the

tax broader than uinder the original pro-
posals of the Government. My own view
as to land taxation is that a land tax in
this State is absolutely unnecessary. We
have the local machinery already estab-
lished for collecting a land tax through
the roads boards and municipalities, and I
fail to see nowv, as I did last time the BiUl
was before the House, any reason what-
ever for establishing another department
to carry out what should be done by those
already in existence. When the proposal
wvas before the House last session it was
pointed out that the valuations on which
the tax would be based would be taken
from thre roads boards and municipal
valuations already existing; such a sys-
temt would be mhost inequitable. I strongly
object to these valuations being taken
as the basis upon which the Treasurer
should frame his land tax. Bearing in
mind the fact that I have been in favour
of broadening the incidence of land taxa-
tion as much as possible, I must support
the present proposals of the Government,
although I dislike them really just as
much as ever. Members on the other side
of the House opposed the land tax and
the Government last session on the
question of exemptions. I join with them
iii that because I wvish to broaden the in-
cidence of the tax. Members on the other
side of the House based their opposition
on high moral grounds. It no exemp-
tions are necessary in the land tax I fail
to see why there should be any exemp-
tions in the income tax either. A tax,
whether on land or on income, is one of
thrif t. If the income tax is a tax on'
thrift, the same thrift put into the land
amounts to practically the same thing.
It appears to me, on considering the whole
matter, that the system of taxation
proposed by the Government provides an
additional method of getting at those
people who do not improve their lands.
I fail to see bow there can he any other
method by which people who do not im-
prove their lands can be compelled to do
so. I consider that the rebate clause is
one of the strongest points in favour of
the Government proposals for a land tax.
If members opposite are prepared to
vote for a land tax wvith no exemptions,
wvby do not they propose to vote for an
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income tax without exemptions? It
amounts to this, that so long as the work-
ers, the miners, who are represented al-
most entirely by members on the other
side of the House, escape taxation they
are quite prepared to support an income
tax if the exemption is £250. It only
shows me that so long as their particular
class escapes the tax, the poor man on
the land must take his futll extent of it.
It is an absolutely wild statement to say
that the man on the land is in a good posi-
tion. There are thousands of men in the
country onl the land battling for their ex-
istence. I say emphatically that the man
who works onl a farm does a considerably
harder day's toil than a man who works
in a mine, and( receives c onsiderably less
wvages. The Premier allulding: to this meca-
sure said it was the same as the Land Tax
Bill previously introduced. I do not
agree with him. It is not the same ruea-
sure at all, for the present proposal is a
great deal better than the original one be-
causce the amiont of the tax has been cutl
down.

The Treasurer The Land Tax As-
sessiient portion is the same.

Mr. GULL :Perhaps I fell into some
disg-race, because I supported an amend-
mnt moved by the mnember for Clare-
mont. that the twvo Bills should be brought
down conjointly. The two Bills embody
the principle, and it is the principle Ilam
dealing with. The lower the tax on the
land the more agr-eeable it is to me. I
do not think this is the same tax as pre-
viously brought down. I ani try' ing to
assist the Government to carry out the
policy they have enunciated in the coun-
try, which I believe is the only' one that
should be adopted in this country now
that we have joined the Federation. I
may allude to a remark made by' the
member for Kiniberley (Mi.. 'Male), that
he hoped the revenue of the country
would be made up by the wave of pros-
perity which is passing over the State.
I do not know wlhether you canl call the
late rise in the price of produce a wave
of prosperity ; I hope it may be the be-
ginning of a wave at all events. I wish
to call the attention of members to the
fact that, through the unfortunate cir-
cumnstances the other States are placed in

by the drought, we have bad a good mar-
ket for the sale of Western Australian
produce. What happened q The Federal
Government have struck off the forage
duties as against New Zealand, and so
far as there being anl opportunity for this
country to recoup itself for the low prices
received last year, the opportunity has
practically gone. One of the by-pro-
duets of wheat, bran, fell £2 in one day
recently. I am sorry that the other
States have suffered from a drought;
but bearing in mind what Western Aus-
tralia has had to put up with in recent
years, it wvas a great shame that as
soon as Western Australia had a good
market for hler produce that advantage
was obliterated by allowing New Zealand
produce to come into Australia free. I
have only to say in conclusion, that this
tax is not acceptable to me, but I make
myself accept it with a view to seeing
some dcvelopment work carried out in the
country. And I only give my adherence
to it because it widens the incidence of
taxation and does awvay with the soreness
throughout the country districts where
people thought the tax was being made a
class tax. Limited liability companies
wvere escaping all taxation, even the divi-
dend duties, whereas the country lands
were singled out for special taxation
piurposes. The incidence has been
widened and I intend to give my support
to the measure.

Mr. E. C. BARNETT (Albany) :The
member for Mt. Margaret (Air. Taylor)
when speaking stated that there were
only three members on the Government
side of the House who had a mandate
from their constituents to support a laud
and inconie tax ;in fact, that only three
niembers. when before their constituents,
referred to this matter. In saying that,
the nmember omlitted to miention myself as
one of the three. In addressing my con-
stituents, when seeking re-election-and
this wvillI showv that the land and income
tax was recog-nised by the Rason Govern-
ment-I said that notwithstanding the
vecry optimistic speech made by '.%r.
Rason, when addressing his constituents
in delivering his policy speech at Midland
Junction, I was of the opinion that direct
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taxation would be necessary in the near
future. As this State on joining Federa-
tion bad deprived itself of the power of
raising additional revenue through the
Customs, fresh taxation must take the
form of direct taxation ; and the only
way in which direct taxation could be
imposed was in the shape of a land tax
or an income tax. And I said farther
that should the necessity arise, and I be-
lieved it would, for direct taxation, I
was prepared to support either or both
of these measures. On this platform I
was elected ; therefore, I can honestly
and conscientiously support the Govern-
ment without any breach of faith to my
constituents. As to the amount of ex-
emption on the income tax, the amount
fixed by the Government is lower than I
expected. While supporting the mea-
sure, I reserve to myself the right, should
I think it advisable, to have the amount
of the exemption increased. I fully re-
cogilise the necessity for new taxation. I
believe it is better in the interests of
those who will be affected to have con-
stant work if they have to contribute
slightly to the revenue, than to have a
state of stagnation existing, people being
out of work half the time. Speaking
personally, I think it is far better to put
my hand in my pocket and pay land and
income tax, and to have a live business
going on, than to have a business that is
stagnant and no taxes to pay. I realise
the Government have honestly done their
best to exercise economy in administra-
tion. Many members in addressing them-
selves to this subject have overlooked the
fact that the longer a civil servant re-
mains in the Government se-vice he should
receive more pay. It would be most un-
fair to the civil servants, after giving the
best years of their lives to the State, to
discharge them and employ others at a
lower rate of wage. The reduction in ex-
penditure that the Government expect
eannot be effected for the reason that
year by year, according to length of ser-
vice, the salaries of civil servants are
increased. I shall support the second
reading of the Bill, reserving to myself
the right to increase the amount of ex-
emptions.

Hon. F. H. PIESSE (Katainning) :I
do not intend to repeat the arguments
which I used previously when speaking
on the Land Tax Bill, which also refer,
I take it, to the inclusion of the income
tax. I then raised certain objections to
the introduction of these taxation mea-
sures, believing as I did then that they
were premature, mnd also knowing that
the constituents I represent, being agri-
culturists, are generally opposed to the
tax and would prefer that such tax should
not be imposed. Remarks have been
made to-night by some members that the
advantages it is hoped will accrue in the
way of the development of unimproved
lands by the result of taxation, will not
be attained under the present Bill. It
is shown that the reduction made is not
conducive to that farther development;
and I agree it will not lead to the more
rapid development of lands wvhose de-
velopnment is nowv retarded. I am cer-
tain it would have been preferable to
anmend the land tax proposals rather than
to add to -them this proposal for an
income tax ; because I think we could
then have forced the development of un-
used lands much more effectively than we
can under this measure. Though I dis-
agree generally with the remarks of the
member for Ivanhoe (Mr. Scaddan) as
to the development of our lands up to
date, I think there are good grounds for
some of his arguments ; but as with
many other arguments, his language is
inflated, and his condemnatory remarks
are unjustifiable against men who have
done their best to develop their holdings
as rapidly as possible. We all congratu-
late ourselves and the country on the
success which has followed the recent
efforts of the farmer. I have pointed
out nmnny times to the House that the
large areas of land taken up during the
last four or five years have onl 'y recently
been occupied, and, therefore, we cannot
in many cases expect more rapid develop-
ment than has taken place. But a farther
incentive to development is evident in the
progress shown .by recent market opera-
tions. Great inducements have been held
out to our farmers by th changes of the
last few months, indicating as they do
that wve may expect higher prices for the
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products of the soil, thus adding to the
farmers' wealth and the wealth of the
nation. But we munst not forget how
many new settlers have gone on the land,
and that two years must elapse after they
take it up before any considerable de-
velopment can he effected, the initial
stages being tedious and slow to men (if
small means. I quite agree with those
who advocate forcing the hands of land
holders who have no excuse for slow de-
velopment, and of those who are holding
with a view to the unearned increment,
holding for the purpose of selling to the
less fortunate men who come after them.
But apart f romn land taxation, we have
the necessary powers under our land
laws ; and as soon as the miachinery avail-
able is rigidly set 'to work, it will, effect"-
ally secuire the result which we so strongly
desire.

Mllr. Tlroy: 'Why is it not at work?
Hon. F. H-. PIESSE :I shall nct

answer that question. I do say that the
rush which has taken place, the great
settlement of some million acres a year
which is going on, mnakes the work of
inspection costly. However, arrears of
work are gradually being overtaken, and
from my own experience of the inspectors
I know that much better results are ob-
taiiied than in precediug years, when such
strong objections were lodged against
the dilatoriness of those settled on the
land. We must not condemn wholesale
those settlers who have tried to do their
best ; but I, with others, join in condem-
nation of those who have taken up land
for purely speculative purposes. I am
just as much opposed to such people as
is anyone else in this House. It is they
who are blocking settlement in this coun-
try ; they are earning large sumis of
money without doing any work, merely
because of the energy of those who have
taken up adjoining lands and created for
the speculators wealth which they do not
deserve. With these facts all members
must agree, and must give credit to bona
fide settlers for showing such great de-
velopmnents~ in so short a time. I shall not
speak at length on the general question,
but I would commend to the Government
the remarks of the memiber for West
Perth (Mr. Draper) as to the Committee

stage of the Bill. The Government
should prepare a new clausie providing
that in case of a mortgage the amount of
the loan will he deducted from the value
of the land, so that the mortgagee may
pay his share of the income tax, and that
the landowner may be eorrespoudingly
exempt. We have Similar legislaticil in
other States of (lie Coinnionwealth and
in New Zealand.

The Treasurer :New Zealand iin-
poses a special tax on the mortgagee.

Hon. F. H. PIESSE :This questioir
is well worthy the con side ratio n of the
Government. I should like also to bring
under notice, though it cannot be included
in this measure, that New South WVales
passed last year a Local Government Act,
56 Vie. 1006. As our Goverinment intend
to introduce a Roads Act on thle
lines of the Local Government Acts of
the other States, the experiment should
be tried here which has been tried with
advantage in New South Wales. Pait
XXI. of the Local Government Act treats
of general rates, and Section 150, dealing
with shires, p~rovides that-

"(1) The council of a shire shall
make and levy a general rate of not
less than one penny in the pound and
not more than two pence in the pound
upon the unimproved capital value of
all ratable land in its shire :Provided
that on representation from any coun-
cil that a general rate of one penny in
the pound on such unimproved capital
value is more than sufficient to meet
the requirements of its shire, the Gov-
ernor mnay, in his discretion, allow the
reduction of such rate below one penny
in the pound.

" (2.) The Governor shall, forth-
with, on the council of a shire inmpos-
ing a rate on such unimp~roved capital
value, proclaim that the operation of
the enactnients mentioned in Schedule
three are to the extent therein mien-
tioned suspended in such shire."

Schedule 3 refers to all the Land Tax
Acts of New South Wales ; and if the
system is found to he a success in that
State, I hope -we shall have a similar
provision made in the Roads Bill
to be placed before us later on. Such a
concession would be much appreciated,
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for it would introduce what I have so
frequently advocated in this House-
local taxation to enable the local author-
ity to carry on the works of municipali-
ties and roads boards, thus relieving the
Government of the burden of finding the
money, and relieving the district of the
general or State taxation, while at the
same tinme the Government subsidies to
municipalities and roads boards might be
gradually reduced by, say, ten per cent.
per annum. This scheme would bring
about a better state of things. And
though the Local Government Act of
New South Wales has been tried for only
a year, I have heard encouraging ac-
counts of it ; and I think it may well be
adop1lted when we are dealing with the
larger measure of local government which
the Ministry intend to bring in. With
regard to the present Bill gene-rally, I re-
gret it was ever introduced. But the
Government found themselves bound to
bring- in such a measure. We, in the coun-
try know there is a necessity for carrying
out certain public works ; and although
the people of my constituency are adverse
to the introduction of such a tax, especi-
ally at this early stage of their develop-
niental work, yet I am satisfied that they,
as well-meaning patriotic people, are
ready to pay their share of any impost
for carrying on the public works of this
State. And although those people are
opposed to the land tax, I am quite cer-
tain they will see the necessity for agree-
ing to somne new tax, and will accept
that which in the opinion of the Govern-
mient will be most likely to bring about
the desired results. In these circum-
stances I will, as I stated last session just
before the prorogation, support the Gov-
erment, hoping in Comniittee to pass
certain necessary amendments, thus
farther improving the Bill, altering its
incidence in certain directions, and mak-
ing- it less objectionable.

Mr. M. F. TROY (Mt. Magnet) :The
Bill providing for a tax on incomes in
conjunction with a land ta-x finds no
favour in my eyes ':and the reasons are
not far to seek. Because, as has been
pointed out not only by members on this
(Opposition) side of the Chamber, but

by members on the other side, the mea-
sure is simply an impost on the wages of
the great nmajority of the people. This
is not a land tax at all, nor is it an in-
come tax as that is generally understood.
The amount to be paid by way of land
tax has been reduced, while the income
tax has been so arranged that it will fall
upon the workers, who already pay wore
than their share of taxation. It cannot
he contradicted that of the revenue raised
by the State and the Commonwealth for
carrying on their work, the major por-
tion is paid by the workers. The workers
are the people with the largest families,
peple wvho contribute most of the taxes
of any country, and who at the present
tune bear indirectly more than their fair
share of taxation. This mieasture, par-
ticularly the income tax, will place on
their shoulders a still heavier burden,
which they are by no means able to sup-
port. I intend to analyse the Bill and
compare it with the corresponding Acts
of the other States and New Zealand,
when it will be seen that this Bill is one
of the most inequitable ever introduced
to any Australasian Parliament. There
is not on the statute-hook throughout
Australasia a measure which will bear
so oppresively on the people. When one
remembers that people with incomes of
less than £300 will be called upon to raise
more than half the amount required by
the Government, one can easily under-
stand who arc the perpetrators of this
measure. The members for Kanowna
(M.%r. Walker) and Mount Margaret (-Mr.
Taylor) have pointed out that the Bill
is introduced at the instance of the
gentlemen inl another place, the gentlemen
responsible for thowing out, only a few
weeks ago, the laud tax proposals of the
Government. Those gentlemen made no
serret of the fact that they would give
their support to an income tax: coupled
with a land tax measure such as this.
When one goes into the matter and
dissects the methods of taxation, 6ne is
satisfied that this is merely an attempt
to bring in a measure that will receive
the commendation of the gentlemen in
another place. The Treasurer hopes to
receive £80,000 per annum from an in-
come tax and land tax, and of that the
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poor people of the State, the workers,
those receiving less than £:300 a year,
are to pay more than half. One can
only arrive at the tonclusion that it is
a deliberate attempt on the part of the
Government to make this measure ac-
ceptable to those in another Chamber
representing the landowners and people
wvith the largest incomes in the State
who are being called upon to bear the
smallest share of the taxation. The
Treasurer only endeavours to secure
frjoin those receiv'ing over £500 a rear
£9,000 per annum. I have gone into
the matter carefully, and I find that
from people in Western Australia re-
ceiving- under £300 a year the revenue
will be 70 per cent, of that which is
proposed to be raised by this measure,
while the wealthy people, the mining
companies, corporations and wealthy
citizens will only bear 30 per cent. of
the taxation. If this is a fair and
equitable form of taxation it is one fewv
members of this Rouse will understand.
Government supporters do not under-
stand it, and they have to-night pointed
out the inequality of the measure. I
strongly object to any form of taxation
which is not fair and equitable. I re-
present two or three thousand people,
the majority of whom receive moie than
£150 a year, and they will be called upon
to bear a large share of the brunt of
this taxation. In the case of the great
majority of these people the wages re-
ceived are not sufficient to keep wives
and families in a decent way. It takes
a single man on the goldfields all his
time to Jive on £150, and when a man
has a wife and family to support he
has no, chance whatever of carrying on
at a wage which is only £150 a year.
Trhe member for Katanning talks about
the struggles of the farmers. Has the
hon. member ever visited the goldflelds
and had brought under his notice the
miserable habitations in which people
are .comnpelled to live there, little bits
of hessian houses on mulga poles?
These are the people that are to be
called upon by the Government to bear
the largest share of the taxation pro-
posed in this measure. It has been
said the farmers live in such like habi-

tations; but the farmer is making a per-
nmanent home for himself; he will not
be turned away, as the miner or the
ordinary worker may be any day, and
be compelled to break up his home and
never have an opportunity of doing any-
thing better for himself. 'Notwithstand-
ing the fact that these people do not
receive sufficient wages to provide de-
cent habitations for their wives and
families, iii the summer muonths, in the
sweltering months of the year, when the
people on the coast are enjoying better
climatic conditions, they are compelled
to keep their wives and families on the
goldfields, because they have not the
means with wvhich to send them away,
and the result is that considerable sick-
ness occurs which is another heavy bur-
den on the people in those outlying dis-
tricts who are doing the pioneering work
for this State and are being called upon
to bear the brunt of this taxation. How
have the other States treated people in
like circumstances? In New Zealand
the form of taxation is more equitable,
because the people who receive over
£300 per cannm are paying above S0,
per cent, of the taxation. New Zealand
furnishes a fine example of the way in
whichi the taxation is carried out there.
There is a special exemption to £300,
and on the first £C1,000 of taxable in-
come, after allowing the exemption of
£:300 and for insurance premiums to
£50, the rate is sixpence; while on all
incomes over £1,000 the rate is a shilling
in the pound. All companies pay one
shilling in the pound with no exception.
The New Zealand income tax is gradu-
ated; the higher the income a man re-
ceives the higher the rate of taxation.
This is how it should be. An income
tax is only introduced as a last resource.
I will admit that every member on the
Opposition side of the House is pledged
to land taxation and to an income tax,
provided of course an income tax is
necessary. We have always advocated
the introduction of a scheme of land
taxation, because it is the most equit-
able form of taxation. By it we are
not taxing the industry, thrift, or energy
of any individual; we are taxing- the

land in order to give back to the people
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the value which they have by their
efforts placed on it. The great bulk of
this taxation will fall on the people in
the towns and not on the people in the
country or the farmers. The people in
the larger towns will bear the heavier
share, because that is where the un-
earned increment is greater. So we
advocate a tax on land in order to give
back to the people a portion of the value
which the people by their efforts have
placed on it. The income tax is en-
tirely different. It is only advocated
or introduced as a last resource, wvhen
the State is so short in funds that it
calls upon the citizens to put their bands
in their pockets and assist the Govern-
ment to carry on any particular work
desired. We should not have had an
income tax brought in in conjunction
with the laud tax. We should have
brought in a measure providing for land
taxation, as the Government did in the
first instance, and we should have done
our utmosiit to carry the measure through
both Houses. The Government were of
course considerably weakened because
the Upper House refused to pass the
land tax, and as a result we have this
measure introduced by which the people
whom the members of the Upper House
relpresent will escape their burden of
taxation, and the taxation will as usual
be placed upon the poor. Mle~ahers,
even the member for Kimberley, have
complained of the fact, that Ministers
elected to the House opposed to certain
forms of taxation have at a later dlate,
without consulting their constituents,
taken up these measurIe of taxation and
endeavoured to carry them through ihe
House. There is the case of the 'Minis-
ter for Agriculture, and also that of the
Treasurer. I remember the time, not
so very' long ago, when the Treasurer
was the greatest opponent of land taxa-
tion in the State. The Minister need
only, carry his mind back to the time
when hie contested an election in the
Bunhury district, and when be was an
absolute opponent of land taxation.
The 'Minister for Agriculture was just
such another; then there was the Minis-
ter for Works. Only a few weeks ago
he spoke in West Perth on August 22nd

when "be favoured a tax on unim-
proved land values and spoke in opposi-
tion to any suggestion of an income tax
being levied on the people.'' That
same gentleman to-day was associated
with a Government which was endeav-
ouring to introduce one of the most
iniquitous forms of income tax ever
levied on humanity. Any member of
the House would be quite justified in
opposing the measure, which was intro-
duced in response to the wishes of memi-
hers of another place. Those members
had dictated the policy and the Govern-
ment merely accepted it because they
wanted to escape going to the country.
I ask members representing localities
where the people will be called upon to
bear the heavier burden of taxation to
vote against the proposal. At all
events those members should give on
expression of opinion on the measure.
In South Australia the burden of taxa-
tion was more equitable and it was not
placed upon the workers and the poor
people. [The Premier: How about
Queensland and the Labour Party.] In
South Australia those who were receiv-
ing an income of less than £500 a year
paid 33 per cent, of the tax, while those
having incomes in excess of £500 paid
66 per cent. Thus it was in all the
other States. In all places where ant in-
come tax was in vogue the people com-
pelled to pay were those who were
receiving the larger incomes. This is as
it should be, since they are best able
to bear the tax. In New Zealand pro-
vision has been made whereby mort-
gagees have to pay a certain proportion
(if income tax; a tax on the capital value
of mortgages has been provided for and
I hope if this measure reaches the Com-
mittee stage a similar provision will be
inserted. In connection with this
measure no attempt is made to put a
special impost on dividends. In New
Zealand provision is made for this, for
mining companies are assessed on one-
half the dividends paid annually to the
shareholders; the other half of the divi-
deiids are exempted as they are deemed
to return something to the shareholders
for the capital they had invested. If a
similar tax were to be levied here it
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would mean, as the dividends amount to our goldtields the majority of people are
about two million pounds per year, that living in rough hovels, houses built of
it would return about £16,000 a year to hessian and mulga bush, with earthen
the State. [The Treasuresr: They pay, floors, and these are the people whom the
a dividend duty now.] The Treasurer Treasurer is calling upon to pay one-
expects to get £E81,000 from the two half the taxation. That is not a fair
taxes, but if there was a fair laud tax thing., and if this House does not reject
wve should get twice that amount without the proposal, the time of reckoning wvill
anl income tax at all. If we are going soon come, when those gentlemen Will
to, have the same administration wve have have to face the people and wvill he dealt
had during the past few years oil the with as they deserve. There can be no
part of the Government, that sum wvill denying the fact - that as far as these
go only a very smuall way. It was measures are ctpicernied they have been
pointed out du ring last week how ex- introduced 'diuiy on the demand of the
travagant were the methods of the Gov- Upper House. Did not the hon. member.
erment when they spent as much as M Mloss, say in Fremnantle recently
£14,000 on an electric lighting plant at tlhat because of the introduction of this
the Claremont Asylumn. [The Treas'> measure he would now give his support
urer: it was a most economical ex- to the taxation proposals of the Govern-
penditure, as has been proved.] That meat ? Another place opposed the land
will never be proved to the satis- tax because it was to be imposed on
faction of members. If we alre them, but now that the Government have
going to have that sort of admin- introduced a measure compelling the poor
istration there is no wvarrant for, unfortunate working people to bear the
this House passing additional taxation, taxation and so accommodate the other
It was pointed out a few days ago that House, they are satisfied. I Will oppose
in regard to the construction of certain the motion light through, and if I cannot
brake vans instructions were given in defeat it on the second reading I will do
absolute opposition to the wishes of the niy best in the Committee stage. I will
Commissioner of Railways, that a con- raise the exemption as far as I can, so
tract for the construction of -Some of that the people may have an opportunity
tile vails should be given to a private of earning a livelihood without paying
company. The result of that was that heavy taxation.
it cost the State £3.000 or £4,000 more
than if the brake vans had been con- Question put,' and a division taken with
structed at the Midland Workshops. If the following result: -
one were to go through the Estimates Ayeg 23
and total up similar extravagances, it Noes .. . .. 16
would easily be seen that the Government
could not claim to have undertaken ally- Majority for . .. 7
thing in the direction of economical ad- AYES. NOES.
ministration. I am opposed to this Mr. Hoarnelt Mr. flgwio

measure, particularly because of the Mr Probe) Mr. Bot

manner in wvhich the income tax has Mr. IDn~4ish Mr. H. Br...

been introduced. I am strongly Opposed Mr Eddy Mr. Heilmann

to the burden of taxation being forced MrEvrory Mr. Hor.a
so heavily upon the workers of this Ur Gall Mr. Johnson

ME Ha .rdMr. Male
State, upon the bone and sinew, Who are Mr. Kernmn Mr. Taylor
building uip the State and who are al- Mr Layman Mr. Troj

Mrlcarfty Mr. Un Yrone
ready paying a far greater proportion Mr. Mlitchell Mr. Walker
of taxation. In the remote districts, as Mr. ' X 1 Moore Mr. Seaddan (Talk,)

I have frequently pointed out, a salary Mr. Elio

of £3 at ieek, or £150 a year, is not stif- Mr. S-ith

ficient to enable a man to keep his wife Mr. A.J1Wilson.

and family in decent circumstances. On Mr. F. Witso.
M.Gordon (THI.
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Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.

ILL-REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS,
DEATHS, AND MARRIAGES
AMENDMENT.

Received fnr the Legislative Council,
od read a first time.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX.

To impose a Tax-Second Reading.

Resumied from the 31st October.

Mr. TAYLOR moved-
That the debate be adjourned.

Mr. SPEAKER : The hon. member
ad better move the postponement of the
rder.

Mr. TAYLOR moved-
That the order of the day be post-

poned till Tuesday next.
Motion put and negatived.

Mr. TAYLOR: Members were not
mrepared to-night to make second-read-
ug speeches on this Bill after sitting
.ere all last night and till 8 o'clock this
iorning. The Attorney General said
he Bill bad only one clause ; but it
rould have the sme effect on the country
.5 a hundred clauses. This was not the
aeasure discussed last session, though we
aid been told repeatedly it was exactly
inilar.

The Treasurer: That had never been
aid.

Mr. TAYLOR: Three or four times
he Pr-emier had reminded the House this
ession that this was exactly identical
vith the Bill as it left the Chamber last
ession.

The Premier: This was the land and
neoine Tax Bill, not the Land Tax As-
.essment Bill.

Mr. TAYLOR: The amount of the tax
vas not the same as in the Bill of last
ession. and the burden had been removed
mrom the shoulders of those able to pay
ind placed as an income tax on the
roarer classes. The bulk of the revenue
vas to be derived from income tax and
rot from land. It was unfair to force

vital legislation through a tired and
worn-out House.

The Premier : The only debatable
point was in Clause 2.

Mr. TAYLOR : The second reading
would be easily passed on Tuesday night.

Air. BATH: Some regard should be
paid to propriety. Yesterday we had
passed half a-muillion of money, and to-
night had passed the second reading of
an important taxation measure; so this
Hill might well be left over till Tuesday,
wrhen it could be passed in a reasonable
time and in a decent manner. To-night
sonic members had refrained from speak-
ing on the preceding measure, in order
to shorten the proceedings. The Premier
would act reasonably by moving the ad-
journment.

The PREMIER: No doubt the last
sitting of the House was rather pro-
tracted, but the Government were anxious
to get on with business. Another Cham-
ber was waiting for certain measures
from this House. The only debatable
point in this Bill was Clause 2, which
must be debated in Committee. How-
ever, he did Riot wish to force the Bill
through, and would consent to an ad-
journment, though he did not perceive
that it was necessary. On the last
occasion the Land Tax Bill passed pro
forma without debate.

Mr. GORDON moved-

That the debate be adjourned.
Motion passed, the debate adjourned.

ADJOURNMIENT.
The House adjourned at 10.42 o'clock,

until the next Tuesday.


